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This is t h firs1
~ of a proposc~dseries of papers 011 a eollectioi~
of filrsjcan land and freshwater mollasBs niacle for Dr. 13ryant
Wnllrcr (luring thc slurrmer 01 1926. As that season is thc
pcriod of greatcst rainfall i n eastern BIesico, and the year was
b notably wet one, thc material contains very Pew aclnatie
forms.
J u n e 17th, the writer arrived i n V w a Cruz and the first
\veek nTasspent in the vicinity of C6rcloba, Estado Vera Crnz.
From J u l y 3rd to 31st, collections were made i11 the 1ieighboi.hood of Necaxa, Estado Paehla. After three weeks of quicsccncc, enforced by sickiiess, I returned to AIexico City ancl
obtained some material in the Ilistrito Fecleral and Estado
n'lcxieo and also around C6rdoba. Progreso, Yucatan, JTas vis-
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11. Rocky St~7mtits,with heavy rainfall but very rapid
drainage, due to steep slopes and previous soils or substrata.
Vegetation often appears somewhat xerophytic; trees small,
vines and aerophytes abundant; agave and small palms often
present; tree fcrns commonly developed when in fog zones.
Humus usually very much leached, often consisting largely of
intertwined roots ; with scattered deposits of decaying leaves i n
sheltcrcd places. Rarely cultivated. Included in stations 3, 4,
32, 33 and 41.
B, I. Alder Forests. Alnus arguta; in wet places at altitudes between 1,400 and 1,SOO meters near Necaxa. Trees slender bnt oCtcn 25 meters in height; shade dense. Soil clayey,
water-soakcd ; layer of decaying leaves usually thick. Includcd
in stations 21, 31, 34, and 41. B, II. Second Growth, with
dricr soil and leaf humus; vegetation scrubby and oC mixed
content. Included i n stations 33 and 34.
C, I. Pine and Oalc Iilorests. See discussioiis of Kecasa and
E l Desicrto de 10s T~c6ncs. Included in stations 11, 12, 23, 35,
36, 37, and 51. C . IT. Second Gro.z.o-lh, of rapidly growing
brush aiid tall weeds; "mala mujer" (Tirera sp.) often present. I~icludcdin stations 22, 23, 33, 34, 35, 37, 35, and 51.
I), I. Tropical and Sz~btropicalJz~ngZes. Trees of varying
heights aiid sizes, usually a few very large; floral composition
very complex. Soil deeper, richer in humus; usually with
wcll-developed layer of decaying leaves. Included in stations
1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 24, 52, 53, 54, and 55. D. II. lrecond Growth, of
luxuriant thickets of rapidly-growing brush ; manioc, Cecropia
and "mala mujer " olten present. Round-leaved, semi-climb,
ing arums are usually present in moist situations. while heliconids form clumps in still damper places. Soil usually
thinncr as is also layer of rotting leaves. Coffee plantations
(very poor molluscan fauna) around C6rdoba also included.
Parts 01 stations 2, 3, 4, 5, 24, 53, and 55.
E. Sentidesert. The two localities visited, San J u a n Teotihuacjn (station 1 3 ) ) and San Ignacio (station 61) are very
different in appearance and molluscan fauna.
1 I am indebted to Dr. Francis W. Pennell for this and some of the
following identifications.
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F , I I . C y p ~ e s sW o o d s . See station 14.
G. R a p i d l y - f owing Streanzs. Those around Necaxa appear
devoid of molluscan life. Stations 7 and 8.
H . S p r i n g . Station 42.
As indicated under certain of the habitats, an attempt is
also made to differentiate between natural and artificial conditions.
I. Natzwa7 Forests. I n a country where agricultural development is as ancient as that of Mexico, primeval forests are
probably absent, although habitats of type A have probably
always formed comparatively permanent islands of refuge.
However, the term "natural" may be loosely applied to those
forests in which the leaf humus as well as the trees themselves
show no obvious signs of recent disturbance. Such forests are
either climax formations or are in temporary equilibrium with
their physiographic environments.
As a state of comparative equilibrium in any biotic complex
means that only those forms with equal and maximum survival values have escaped elimination, climax associations are
usually characterized by the relatively small number of species
which compose them. Hcavy depositions of leaf humus, a
characteristic of well-established forests, produces a condition
which, in the humid tropics, is the very antithesis of that ideal
for molluscan life, although the relatively constant moisture
in well-shaded areas would appear to be favorable to its development. I n addition, molluslis are relatively inconspicuous
members of any communty, except open forests and semideserts on calcareous rock, and never dominate their habitat
to any marked extent. For these reasons, natural forests
usually contain a few large species, in which the arboreal
forms are quite conspicuous, together with a sparse and poor
fauna of smaller snails.
However, the tropical and subtropical forests (type D) are
remarkable for the variety in their composition, both as regards species of trees and in vegetative form. Widespread
associations of a few dominant species, such as are commonly
found i n temperate regions, are notably absent. Life, death
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and decay in the tropics scem relatively rapid, and the number
of eompcting forms render the forest developrncnt peculiarly
cliaotic. After a sojourn in such surroundings, even a primcval forest landscape, as developed in northcrn United
States, gives thc initial imprcs~sionof a well-planned park.
This variety in the tropical forests is reflected in the molluslu which inhabit them. Although any given locality in the
natural forest usually contains only a few species, another
acarby area,, evcn under similar conditions, may have dcveloped a quite different series. For instance, during my first
wcelc's stay in C6rdoba, excursions over considerable territory
did not revcal a single specimen of Leptarionta gz~illarmodi,
although, on the first day of my second visit, I accidentally
stumbled on a "colony" where dead shells, at least, of this
arboreal species ~verefairly frequent ovcr a limited area.
11. Second Growt7t. Any disturbance, which releases an
area from the comparatively static cosiditionls of natural
forest, sets in motion the dynaniic forces of ecologic succession.
A rapidly changing environment usually supports a more
diverse fauna than does a static climax. I n addition, many
species appear to be practically restricted to these temporary
phases in the life 01an association-series.
I n eastern ilfexico, as i n most tropical American rail?forests, the usual method of clearing for cultivation is to cut
and burn the smaller trees and brush. The giant trees arc
often lcft. standing and the wet and deep humus is often only
superficially affected by the fires. Such areas, if lcft to themselves for even a short time, develop a thick growth of brush
and weeds; the return to "natural" conditions is of course
much more rapid in the tropical regions with heavy rainfall
than in the temperate and drier ones.
On account of the method of clearing, the burrowing molluslcs, especially the smdler oncs, and the strictly arboreal
forms, like Drymaens, are most apt to survive. Especially in
or near limestone talus slopes, the thin and relatively fresh
and dry layers of dead leaves, which rapidly accumulate i n
second growth, appear to offer ideal conditions for many of
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the terrestrial species, so that the fauna is often very much
richer than in the older forests. I11 addition, the active
arboreal and subarboreal species rapidly invade the young
brush within their reach, and also often appear to be considerably more numerous than in undisturbed places, although
this apparent illcrease in abundance may be partly due to the
fact that the tops oC the vegetation are within range of vision
of the collector.
III. Combinatio?~of I and II. For practical reasons, this
third symbol is used for cases where the mollusks were collected along the strand line between natural lforest a i d secoild
growth, o r were found in both types of habitat.
Ill addition, the following smaller societies and strata are
recognized :
a. Ground Stratum. Molluslis usually in or under layer of
decaying leaves though a few species burrow more deeply.
b. Rock Paces, of cliffs and ledges.
c. Trunks, of living or dead (standing) trees; usually not
more than two meters above the ground.
d. Shrub Xtratunz. Afollusks on leaves and stems of undergrowth during wet reat at her, usually less than two meters above
ground.
e. Arboreal Strntz~nz. A'Iollusl~son leaves and braaches of
trees, mainly a t greater heights than d. Practically all the
species in d, and some of those in e, aestivate oil the ground
but climb u p into the brush and trees when it is actually raining. On the other hand, i t is probable that some of the smaller
species usually found in d are able to aestivate in the epiphytic
gardens of the larger trees.

(June 19 to 26, September 7 to 9)
The broad, roughly triangular valley, near the left side of
which C6rdoba (L lSO 50', 96" 54'; altitude 827 meters or
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lies, appears to be a large outwash plain, sur2713
rounded by limestone hills. The soil of the plain itself is
often reddish in color and its lower strata are cemented into
conglomerates. The major portion of this valley plain is
drained by the Rio Atoyac, the southernmost branch of the
Rio Meclellin ; this stress breaks through the damming foothills
near thc town of Atoyac, just below which it has formed a
beautiful falls and gorgc (stations 1 and 7 ) . However, the
upper region of the valley is drained by the Rio Metlac, a
tributary of the Rio Blanco, which forms the canyon east of
Sumidcro (station 6) and another which appears to risc on
thc sides of Mount Orizaba itself. The limestone hills cast of
Samidcro form the upper barrier and constitute the second
steep rise on the Blesican Railroad between Vera Cruz and
Mpxico. Along this barrier, the valley sends a long arm northward towards Coseomatcpec and Huatusco (1, 19" 9', 96;" 54').
Eastward from the lower end of this arm, a brolccn series of
higher hills forms the northern boundary of the main C6rdoba
Valley and sccms to be composed of quite resistant and uniform limestone as the slopes are regular and even ; this is apparently what earlier writers have called the Sierra de Matlaquihahuitl, although the name does not appear to be known
locally at present. Between thcse higher hills and the valleyplain, a series of very broken foot-hills of rather uniform
height are formed of complexly and weirdly eroded, soft limestone ; these develop numerous sinlr-holes in their roughly conical valleys. The outwash valley itself is drained by numerous
small creelrs which have usually carved deep, steep-sided valIcys, but the porousi limestone of the foothills appears to entirely lack small surCace streams, while one is constantly confronted by proofs of a rather extensive subterranean water
system.
2 I n the following disrnssion, the altitudes of
Atoyae, Cbrdoba,
Fortin axid Orjzaba were taken from the signboards of the stations on
the Mexican Railroad. All the others are simply estimates made from
these data while in the field, except that of Cerro PeBuela, w11ieli is from
thc Carta cle la Repnblica Mevieana B la 100000".
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Opposite the eastern end of the town of C6rdoba (i. e.,
north of the railroad station), the foothills form a relatively
broad and low belt (Las Tortolas, station 4 ) . East of this
(i. e., towards Atoyac), they form a relatively narrower but
increasingly higher zone, so that opposite Potrero (station
2), they merge into the still higher, but less rugged and more
uniform slopes of the principal ridges. Nolrtheast of the central portion of Cbrdoba, this belt of foothills is truncated
abruptly so that the valley-plain iiear Hacienda Toxpam extends to the base of the Sierra de Matlaquiliahuitl itself; this
truiicatian forms a series of steep-sided, -west-facing slopes,
which are known as the Cerro de las Palmas (station 5).
The valley-plain around C6rdoba has been cleared and
planted to sugar cane, corn and coffee; the same is true of
most of the regular and uniform slopes of the higher hills, and
the lower regions in the foothills. IIowerer, the most rugged
portions of the last, where the limestone bloclrs outcrop in a
serics of vertical faces, retain i n many places their natural
cover of brush and aerophytes (type A ) . Thus, the heavy
forest with its fauna has beell largcly obliterated, although a
few of the more inaccessible valleys of the foothills retain
small pockets which give some idea of the richness of the
original tree-cover of the plains (type D) .
Xilation 2. Atoyac Gorge. Left side, just below falls ; altitude about 400 to 450 meters (1300 to 1415 feet). The town
of Atoyac (alt. 461 meters or 1513 feet) is on the Mexican
Railroad, 20 kilometers out from C6rdoba in the direction of
Vera Cruz; the falls of the Rio hrtoyac are a few hundred
meters downstream from the town. The places studied are on
the vvory steep, well-wooded slopes of the gorge below the falls,
where outcropping ledges of limestone form numerous small
cliffs with steep talus dopes below them. The layer of decaying leaves is rather scanty and well-drained, with a quite firm
underlying humus. Despite the steepness of the slope, the
conditions approach those of heavy lo~vlandforests (type D, I ) .
Station 2. Potrero. Hills across Rio Atoyac; altitude probably between 650 and 850 meters (2150 and 2800 f e d ) . The
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town of Potrero is also on the Mexican Railroad in the direction of Vera Cruz and lies 15.2 liilometers from C6rdoba. AS
mentioned in the preliminary discussion, the hills north of
Potrero extend quite high above the valley-plain, but have
rather uniform slopes with little of the rugged erosion features
that characterize the foothills near C6rdoba. As a result, they
are now almost entirely covered with coffee plantations (type
Dl 11), although the very large cover-trees give the impression,
from a dista~iee,of heavy natural forest. Near the river iself,
a lane, which leads northward into one of the valleys, is bordered by oranges, bananas and pollarded shade trees. Slso, the
coffee plantations in this locallity appear to have been under
cultivation for a long period, slo that the cover-trees are enormons and support an abundance of epiphytes and vines. On
this account, arboreal mollusks are quite frequent, while certain of the burrowing and rock-loving species occur sporadically, altliough the coffee-plants themselves and the repeatedly
cleared ground beneath them support yery few snails.
Station 3. Peiiuela. East slope of Cerro Peiiuela, between
town and Rio Seco; altitude between 800 and 900 meters (2625
to 2950 feet). The town of Pefiuela is 5.2 kilometers east of
C6rdoba on the Mexican Railroad. The lower slopes of the
hill studied have been planted to coffee (type D, 11); the
collections come from the strand line between this and the
brush that partially covers the deeply-eroded summit (type I).
This station is similar to the next but is considerably drier and
more disturbed; it shows the prevalence of small snails and
burrowing forms which is quite typical of the! edges of second
growth.
Statio?~4. Las Tortohs. Limestone foothills about two
lcilometers north of eastern end of C6rdoba, on opposite side
of Rio Seco; altitude around 800 to 900 meters (2625 to 3000
feet). This is the region of the broad belt of quite low hills
mentioned in the preliminary discussion. The lower slopes
and level places near the river are mainly planted to coffee
(type D, I I ) , so that the original fauna is largely destroyed,
although some of the arboreal species are exceptionally abun-
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dant in the shade-trees of the older portions. The suminits
and steeper slopes are very much dissected by erosion so as to
form complexly carved, small cliffs and shallow caves; the
humus in such places is thin and badly leached, while the
vegetation consists of brush, small palms, numerous vines and
aerophytes (type A ) . The valleys inside of the first ridges
often develop into sink holes, drained by apertures a few
meters across but apparently thirty or more i11 depth. Some
of the more illaccessible of these conical depressions apparently
approximate natural conditions; those which have a relatively
level floor may support large, epiphyte-covered trees and form
small pocliets that must retail1 more or less the appearance
of the original heavy forest of the more nearly level areas of
the region (type D, I). Such pockets develop a relatively rich
and firm humus, covered by a thin layer of rotting leaves.
Station 5. Cerro de Ins PaZnzas. Altitude about 850 to 950
meters (2800 to 3125 feet). The Hacienda Toxpam (or Toxp i n ) , which figures quite prominently in the descriptioils of
the earlier conchologists, lies about four kilometers north and
slightly east of the center of C6rdoba ; i t is now a part of the
large sugar plantation known as the Hacienda de San Francisco. The Cerro dc las Palmas is simply a name applied to
the rcgion of the foo~thillseast and north of Toxpam (i. e.,
aloiig their abrupt truncation) ; it is not a separate ridge and
is quite continuous with the Sierra de Matlaquihahuitl. However, as viewed from the valley-plain, it does present a series
of west-facing slopes which run more or less a t right angles to
the south-facing ones of the higher ridges. All the lower
slopes and even approximately level portions of the valleys
and summits are now cultivated so that a large portion of the
rich molluscan fauna described in the earlier worlcs is undoubtedly exterminated. Only the steeper slopes with their
maze of limestone blocks and crevices, which are exceptionally
bold in this locality, remain comparatively undisturbed and
retain the type of fauna that goes with these relati~relybarren
habitats (type A ) . This station does not differ markedly from
the steeper slopes of the preceding one, with which i t is con-
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tinuous; i t is kept separate on account of its historic interest
as the remnants of the type locality of so many of the mollusks described horn the collections of Sall6.
Station 6. Szimidero. Hills southeast of town, on opposite
sidc of canyon; altitude about 1100 meters (3400 feet). The
town of Sumidero is on the Nexican Railroad 14 kilometers
out of C6rdoba in the direction of Orizaba (alt. 1227 meters
or 4049 feet). The place mainly collected is on a quite steep,
west-faoing slope with heavy natural forest (type D, I) and
numerous ledges and small cliffs of limestone (approaching
type A ) . Along the creeli, big ferns and sycamores arc conspicuous. This locality is in the fog zone.
Station 7. Rio Atoyac. Stream in limestone gorge about
two Bilometers below Atoyac and one kilometer below falls;
altitude about 350 meters (1150 feet). I n the place collected,
the small river is very swilt, with rocky shores and many
boulders; just below, i t receives the Rio San Alejo, while outlets of several subterranean streams are also in the vicinity.
Stulion 8. Eio Xeco. Stream at ford about two I~ilometers
northeast oT C6rdoba railroad station; altitude about SO0
meters (2625 feet). Just east of the town of Peiiuela, two
streams of almost equal size join to form a fork; the right
(southern) one is known by the same name as the resultant
stream, Rio Atoyac, while tlie left (iiortherii) one is called
the Rio Seco. The latter runs between C6rdoba and the slopes
of thc foothills which form the northern boundary of the
valley-plain. At the place where collections were made, it was
a steep-valleyed, boulder-strewn, small river, that was i n flood
at the time studied, so the water ~ v a smilky in color and only
mollusks in very shallow water could be seen. The name
would seem to indicate that it sometimes becomes dry.

July 1; August 28 to September 5)
RIexico City (alt. 2227 meters or 7308 feet) lies near the
west side of a basin which is almost colnpletely surrounded by
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mountains of varying height. The almost level floor of the
basin is formed by outwash aiid lacustrine deposits, while its
rim appears largely igneous. A t the altitude studied, four
rather distinct types 01vegetation may be recognized ; these are
more or less zonal in arrangement, but their development is
very evidently much more affected by rainfall and humidity
than by altitude or temperature. I n addition it must be
remembered that this valley has developed some of the oldest
civilizations i11 America, and is largely under cultivation a t
present.
The lowest of these four types occurs around the large lakes
of the basin aiid extends u p into some of the stream valleys.
I n most places, i t has been very much disturbed, but, in those
where a Forest is retained, the giant bald-cypresses (Taxoclit~?n
mzccronatum) are especially prominent (station 14). This is
truly an cdaphic formation, largely dependent on a n abundance of ground water near the surface of the soil.
The secoild type is developed a t slightly greater altitudes,
but its upper limit is very irregular, as i t extends high on the
west-facing slopes and more exposed areas of the larger ranges
and practically covers the smaller mountailis even a t still
higher altitudes, but is largely absent lrom the stream valleys.
Characteristically, it consis,ts of grassy plains (Bouteloua) or
prairies (bunch-grasses), with mesquite and arborescent
Yuccae and Opuntiae as conspicuous features (station 13).
The third type is developed principally on the higher outwash fans of the larger ranges; in valleys and arroyos, i t
reaches much lo~verlevels and may almost come in contact
with the first type. Among the more prominent of the
sparsely scattered trees are dwarf pines aiid oaks (station
12). This formation is greatly reduced by maguey and corn
plantations, but, on the other hand, I suspect it has been considerably increased by the removal of the pine forests.
The fourth type in which collectioiis were made is oidy
developed in the brger ranges, in places where the rainrall is
quite heavy. It usually consists of open pine forests or much
denser ones i n which Douglas spruces are prominent (station
11).
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Station 11. El Desierto to La Venta. ConiCerous forests
betwcen La Venta (terminal of suburban line from Tacubaya)
and E l Dcsicrto de 10s Le6nes (ruins of monastcry, four kilometers away) : altitudes between 2954 and 3000 meters (9700
to 9850 1eet)j; about 20 kilometers southwest of Mexico City.
Just outside of La Venta ( L 19" 20', 99" 12'), the open pine
forests begin, although they extend to considerably lo~vcraltitudes in the vallcy of the nearby Rio Santa Borja, and i n addition, appear to havc been reduced considerably by man. A t first,
they consist mainly of Pinus montexz~maewith less numerous
trecs oP f'. patzcla, P . leiophylla, and Douglas spruce (Pseudots~cganzucronata). Especially along the arroyos and watercourses, they may develop rather thicli but quite scrubby
growths of oaks and other deciduous trees and shrubs, among
which a Bossekia is quite prominent. Towards E l Desierto,
the Doaglas spruces increase in abundance and size, until, in
the high sheltered valley around the monastery, they form
rather dense, vet woods with many very large trees; a juniper
(Jzcniperzcs mexicana?) is also present but may be an artificial
introduction. The valleys of the mountains near Desierto
I-rave steep slopes which in some places expose small cliffs of
the underlying rock. Near La Venta, the soil is reddish, as
are the outcrops, but, near the monastery, the humus is much
thicker and the roclrs are grayer in color. The walls of the
old monastery are built of brick and cement; numerous cracks
and fallen debris make admirable hiding places for land snails.
The rainfall of these mountains appears to be very heavy, and
fogs are frequent; the permanent residents of E l Desierto,
which is a National Parlr, informed me that snow is common
i n the winter and oPteii lasts for a month at a time.
Slation 12. G?~(rji??talpa~
to Snnta Rosa. Oalr brush and
fields of maguey and corn, near suburban line to La Vc11ta;
altitudcs betwecn 2600 and 2800 meters (8525 to 9200 feet.)
A great part of tlie region at the borders of thc pine forests is
under cultivation, bnt the sides of the arroyos and the valley
5 Altitudes around Mexico City taken from the Carta de l a Republics
Mexieana 8 l a 100000a.
4 Also spelled Guajimalpam and Coaximalp8n de San Pedro.
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of Rio Santa Borja retain low and usually quite open growths
of oak and other deciduous trees and shrubs, with a considerable intermixture of Pinus ZeiophyZZa in some places. The
borders of the watercourses themselves often support a narrow
but quite dense zone of small alders. The molluscan fauna
on the ground in the more natural areas is usually very poor,
but the older rosettes of maguey occasiollally harbor a n intermixture of native and introduced forms.
Station 13. S u n J u a n 2'cotrhz~accin (PirAmides, Estado
Mexico). High plains in tlle vicinity of ancient pyramids of
sun and moon; altitude around 2290 meters (7510 feet). The
pyramids of TeotihuacAsl lie in the eastern gateway to the
valley of BIexico, about 60 kilometers from the city itself.
Inside of thc reservation, where the plains have been allowed
to revert to approximately natural conditions, they support
dominaat), with
a rich growth 01 short grass ((Eoutelo~~a
clumps of higher perennials, which closely resembles the richer
plains along the Rocky Mountain front in Colorado. Along
and over the undisturbed ruins and near fences or piles of
stone, rather dense growths of arborescent Opuntia, mesquite,
some pipe-organ cacti and a few tree-like yuccas furnish some
reluge for a sparse molluscan fauna.
Staiion 14. Chapz~ltepecPark. Environs of the base of the
Heights; altitude around 2270 meters (7450 feet). The more
undisturbed placcs in the park are largely dominated by huge
bald-cypresses. Around the base of the Heights, damp ledges
and clumps of broad-leaf trees support a rather rich population of a few species; on a somewhat drier slope, a clump of
arborescent Opuntia and organ-pipe cactus harbor a number
of the larger snails.
NECAXA,
ESTADO
PUEBLA
(July 3 t o 31)
The valley of Huachinango and Necaxa (I, 20" 14', 97" 52';
alt. 1360 meters or 4462 feet)5 is a relatively flat-topped,
5 Altitudes of Reristain and town to west from signboards on railroad
stations; most of others from topographic surveys made by Mexican
Light and Power Company.
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although considerably dissected tongue of basalt, which slopes
at first steeply aiid then gradually down from the edge of the
Anahuac plateau at Beristaiii ( L 20" ll', 98" ; alt. 2185 meters
or 7170 feet) between steep hills of metamorphosed, crushed,
sedimentary roclis, mainly shales (approaching slate anld
schist iu places) and dirty limestones. A t Tlallchichila (1250
meters or 4100 feet; see plate I, P ) , the edge of the igneous
rock, with the underlying, highly-metamorphosed, sedimentary
ones, form a series of cliffs and talus slopes, which drop down
rapidly to the valley of Rio NecaxaGat Tepexic (687 meters
or 2254 feet; plate I, U ) . Along the contact between the
igneous valley-plain and the sedimentary hills on the north
side, the Rio Necaxa (plate I, R) has carved its valley, now
dammed (3') to form the Vaso de Necaxa ( C ) , which is about
4y2 lrilometers long (alt. 1338 meters or 4390 feet). Opposite
the Mesa de Necaxa ( G ) , the river drops i n two Palls, Salto
Chico (1-1) and Salto Grande ( I ) ,into a deep canyon, that in
many places becomes a gorge with vertical walls. The Necasa
Power Plant ( K ) , near the head of this canyon and a t the Coot
oE Salto Grande, is at an altitude of 89: meters (2933 feet).
~ h ' eRio Tenango (0) has formed a similar valley, which is
now dammed as the Vaso de Tenailgo ( L ) , along the right
contact, but later cuts across the basalt to empty by a series
of Calls into the Necaxa gorge.
Practically all the region below Beristain is in the fog
zone; although the mornings are sometimes bright, even in the
slightly wetter scason of the summer months, the afternoons
and evening are usually talren up by a succession of fogs,
sl.iowers aiid heavy rains. The vegetation around Necaxa
shows no marked zonation, but exhibits peculiar intermixtures
of tropical and temperate elements. The crests of the Anahuac
plateau and of the hills, the plains of the igneous tongue, and
the barer southern and eastern dopes of the valley sides, down
a t least to a n altitude of S50 meters (2800 feet), have de6 On the Carta de l a Republics Mexicana B la lOOOOOa, this is spelled
Rio Neeatza, which is closer to its local pronunciation. It is a tributary
of the Rio Tecolutla.
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veloped an open pinc forest (type C ) . Kear Beristain, this
apparently contains thrce species of pines, Pi~zus patuh,
which is by far the most prominent at the edge of the plateau,
a short needled species (P. leiophylla?) and Y. montezunzae.
Near the town of IIuachinango at an altitude of about 1400
meters (4590 feet), the first and last species are present in
a b o ~ equal
~ t numbers, but around Neeasa, even a t ail altitude
of 1725 metcrs (5650 leet), Pinzcs nzo.rztezumac7appears to be
the only pine. Burnt-over areas of this forest sloon become
coverecl with delise growths of bracl~eii(Pieris aquilinn) and
raspbcrries. Iiz slightly damper situations, the pine woods
intergrade very gradually into oak groxTcs,which consist of a
number of species, some with dripping points; near the edge
of the Analmac plateau, walnuts and Crataegus arc also quite
prominent. I n still more humid valleys, the fairly steep
slopes are covered by close forests (type 13, 1) of giant alders
(fllnus argzctn), which deposit a riel1 humus. The steepest
slopes, with numerous rock outcrops, develop a mixed jungle
(type A ) , with numerous vines, aerophytes and some small
palms; this type of forest becomes dominated by tree Perils i n
disturbed and iiz especially wet places. Peculiarly cnou&h,
this mixed jungle, even at high altitudes (1725 meters), has
a distinct resemblalzce to the brush in the truly tropical
forests below the fall-line. Both above and below the falls, the
principal streams usually have a border of sycamores (Platantis
sp.) and sweet gnm (Liqnidambar) ; the last tree may form
small groves under conditions apparently intermediate, as regards humidity, between the oak and alder forests.
The marlced differeacce between the pine-oak-alder forests
just below Reristaiii and the truly tropical jungles (type D)
bclow Tepesic, show that diflerences in altitude and temperature do play a considerable role in thc determination of flora
(and fauna). However, the intermediate regions display such
a complex of forinations, almost regardless of elevation, that
one is forced to conclude that such local factors as direction
and amount of slope, depth of soil, and height of ground-water
7

Possibly P. pseudostrobus is included in this identification.
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level are the most domiiiailt factors in coiltrol of the association. As a result, any attempt to draw strict lines 01demarcation between "biotic zones ' ' would have to bc quite artificial ; i n
any case, the wildest imagination could not make the boundary
lines between such hypothetical zones even approximate the
actual topographic contours of the terraine.
Considering the western slope of the Anahuac plateau as a
whole, three rather vague regions may be recognized, altliough
these are not strictly dependent on altitude, but on rainfall.
These may be considered as: 1) the tropical and subtropical,
below the fog zone, 2) the region of frequent fog and 3) the
portions above the zone of greatest humidity. The fog zone
becomes increasingly higher in position towards the west, so
that a t Beristain its upper limit practically coincides with the
edgc of the plateau, ~vjiileat Necaxa its lower limit is below
tlie fall line. I-Io~vever,its width and altitude are so largely
dependent on dircction and amount of slope that no fixed
limits can be given.
This variability in the altitudiaal location of thc zoiie of
heavy rainfall is even more clearly seen as one travels west
ol Beristain on the Ilidalgo Railroad. Near the edgc ol the
plateau, the dense aiid damp, pine and alder forests of tlie
higher slopes soon change into open, parlr-like woods, which
appear lrom the car window to coilslist largely of some sliortilcedled species (Pinus leioplzylla?). This open type of forest
goes high up (at least to 2500 meters or 8200 feet, 14 lrilometers from Bcristain) 011 the cast-facing slopes of the first
series of rounded hills, but i t is possible that a more mesopllytic forest again occupies thcir summits. Quite high on
the west-lacing slopes of this same ridge-complex, and in the
valley around Vcntoquipa (2220 meters or 7284 feet; 34 kilometers from Beristain) and Tulancingo, the facies of the vegetation approaches that of a grassy semidesert, with arborescent
Opuntia a prominent feature 01the landscape; in other words,
the "Lower Austral" occurs a t consliderablly higher altitudes
than either the "Upper Austral " or " Transition" zones !
Still farther east, on the west-facing slopes of the next series
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of hills, the zonation repeats itself to a certain extent, with a
region of scrubby oalis antd juniper around Los Romeros (2355
meters or 7725 feet; 43 kilometers from Beristain), and one
dorninatcd again by short-needled pines at San Joaquin (2467
meters or 8094 feet; 57 kilometers from Beristain) and Somorriel (2600 meters or 8530 feet ; 61 kilometers Prom Beristain).
While certain more or less variable effects of altitude are
also visible in the distribution of the molluslis, t l ~ emain factor
in their abundance within the humid zone appears to be the
relative degree of acidity and allialinity of the soil. Thus, the
basaltic outcrops are very much less favorable then those of
dirty limestone or evcn shale. I11 a similar manner, the pine
forests have a very decidedly poorer snail fauna than do the
broad-leaved woods. Also, the places with a deep, damp layer
01rotten and mouldy leaf-humus, as for instance those in the
ricinity of tree-ferns, are almost completely without terrestrial
mollusks of any kind. The most favorable locations in the
natural forest appear to 'be the strandlines of talus betwcen
the mixed jungle of steep slopes (type A) and the almost pure
alder-forest (type B, I ) or tropical jungle (type D, I ) . I-Iowever, the richest localities, especially as regards the smaller
species, arc the second-growth thickets over limestone talus
slopes (types B, I1 and D. 11).
The stations in the vicinity of Necaxa may be divided into
four groups: 1) those on igneous roclrs and reddish soil between Beristain and Tlalchichila (stations 21 t~ 24) ; 2 ) those
on the hills of metamorphosed sedimentary rocks to the left
of Rio Necaxa (stations 31 to 38) ; 3) those on similar hills to
the right of Rio Tenango (stations 41 and 42) ; and 4) those
on very highly metamorphosed, sedimentary rocks below the
fall-line, that is, in the canyons which have been excavated
through the igneous cap (stations 51 to 55).
Stnr.lon. 21. Icilometer 13. Valley in pine country five kilometers out from I-Iuachinango on the company railroad to Carmen (Beristain) ; altitude about 1575 meters (5175 feet).
This valley has a ~ e r ywet alder forest (type B, I ) with
some tree ferns along the brook. The deep rotten humus is
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very barren collecting, and the scanty molluscan fauna is
mainly on the barer portioiu of the moss-grown tree-trunks,
up to about five feet above the ground.
Siu81ion 22. Iluachinango. Introduced slugs from the gasdens in town; altitude about 1400 meters (4590 feet) ; S kilometers from Necaxa.
Station 23. Mesa de Necaxa (plate I ) . Wet basalt cliffs on
south side of mesa; altitude around 1300 meters (4265 feet).
These cliffs are partly natural and partly railroad cuts; thc
steep slopes arc mainly covered with small oak trees. The
collections were made during rainstorms. Under this station
are also included a n u m h r of specimens of Practicolella
ampla, which were obtained during wet weather from the
cement curbing along the lawns of the mesa itself (alt. 1360
meters or 4462 feet).
Station 24. Salto Chico. Short gorge between upper and
lower falls a t Necaxa; altitude around 1160 meters (3800
feet). The humidity of this gorge is vcry oppressive, as seepage water from the cliffs is abundant and the steep sides cut
off the breeze. A sparse molluscan fauna occurs in leaf humus
near the creek (seepage water in channel off dammed river)
and on helieonoids, which form dense thickets at the base of
the steep talus slopes (type D, 111).
Sintion 31. W e s t Tzuin Peak. Steep southwest slope with
alder and oak; altitude about 1650 mcters (5400 feet). Just
northwest of the Mesa de Necasa, across the north overflow of
the Necasa storagc-basin, the range which forms the north
boundary of the valley culmiixites (1725 meters or 5650 feet)
in two peaklets with a slight saddle between them; these are
called hero Twin Pcaks, as I was unable to learn any local
name. Although the major portion of the higher, southfacing slopes is covered by pine forest, patches of alders
(type B, I ) and oaks, the leaves of which develop dripping
points, are developed at altitudes where fog is very prevalent.
Station 32. Ridge E a s t of T w i n Peaks. Steep, east-facing
slopes about a kilometer nlortheast of Twin Peaks; altitudes
between 1600 and 1650 meters (5250 and 5400 feet). These
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slopes of tho ridge, which is somewhat lower than the Twin
Pealis, develop rich alder forests (type B ) which intergrade
into mixed jungles (type A) with ilumerous tree ferns on t<he
steeper slopes. Elderberries and raspberries are conspicuous
in disturbcd places,. l'he leaf humus is thin but very little
rock is actually exposed.
Slation 33. 2'ulin Yenlc I'alley. Stcep valley down from
saddle; altitudes between 1500 and 1675 meters (4925 and
5500 Ceet). This station ii~clndesa patch of moss-covered
second-growth oaks and brush (type A, B, 11) aloiig limestone
ledges at the lowest altitudes, and two rocliy areas of illatural
mixed forcst (type A ) on the steep east-[acing slope a t higlier
levels. The small shclls are mainly from the second growth,
while the larger species occur in the natural forest.
Xtalion 34. Valley Easl of Twin Peaks. Stccp, east-facing
slopcs along valley about one kilometer cast of Twin Peaks;
altitudes around 1525 meters (5000 feet). This station includes a number of barren-looliing Iedgcs with scrubby secondgrowth brusl~ (type B, 11) along the trail which leads obliquely up and over the ridge, and also a patch of natural
lorest, which quite largely consists of alders (type B, I) but
intergrades with mised Soresit (type A) in very stcep places.
Small shells awe rcmaskably abundant a t the bases of the
limestone ledges in the second growth.
Xfalion 35. Old Canal. Along soutll slope 01West Twin
Peali, at an adlitude of about 1500 meters (4925 feet). I n the
early devclopmeizt of the water power of the region, a canal
about two meters wide by the samo deep was constructed along
the side of the Twin Peaks Range. I n the region setudied, a
stretch about
kilometers long, the inland wall of the ditch
is usually natural rook, shales and dirty limestone, while the
outer wall is built of limestolie blocks and lined with cement.
The steep adjacent slopes are largely covered by opcn pine
forest mixed with patches of oaks (type C, I ) . The unused
and partially ruined canal has become choked with brush and
giant weeds, among them "mala mujer," which have deposited a thick carpet of lrumus (type C, 11). A coarse,
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glaucous grass, which is very characteristic of the rocky
slopes in the pine couiitry, covers the inland wall of the canal.
This station appears to present a concentration of the molluscan fauna which occurs much more sparsely in the clumps of
oalrs and even i n the pine forest itself. Snails are quite abundant among the roots of the bunch-grass, i n the debris of the
ditch itself, on weeds, and on the cement outer wall.
Siation 36. Linzestone Talzcs. Easternmost hill of Twin
Pealcs range; altitudes around 1400 meters (4600 feet). About
three liilometers liorthcast of Twill Pealrs, the range terminates rather abruptly in a very steep-sided hill with escarpmcnts along its east side. The south-facing slopes are covered
with enormous blocks of dirty limestone and develop a sparse
pine woods (type C, I). Between the pines are a few mosscovered oalrs, while more extensive areas among the rocli-s
mainly support mosses and liverworts, orchids and other aerophytes, tho stout, glaucous bunch-grass mentioned above, m d
numerous rosettes of agave. The mdlusks occur largely i n
the scanty leaf humus under the o a k , on and under the rocks,
and around the bases of the agave1 plants.
Station 37. Oa7c Valley. Altitude around 1375 meters
(4500 feet). This station includes a mdl patch of oak brush
and vines at iths base of shale cliffs in a small valley west of
Twin Peaks. i\lost of tho surrounding country is pino forest.
Station 38. ilfiguel Road. Altitude about 1350 meters
(4430 feet). A well-trodden but very rocky road runs along
the left side of the Vaso da Necaxa to the town of Mime1
(plate I , B) near the head of the reservoir. 84ost of the unclcared slopm bear pine Porests, but the valleys usually develop
oak woods (type C, I ) . The places collected include a section
of damp, shale cliffs, topped by an oak grove, along a brook
near BliWel, and the similar escarpments nearer N m x a ,
where tho vegetation principally consists of the glaucous pinegrass and agave (type C, 11). Collections were made in the
Latter region during rainstorms.
S t a t i o ? ~41. Tenango Bills. Northern slopes of heavily
wooded hills, three kilometers south af Necaxa and on opposite
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side OF Vaso dc Tenango (plate I, L) ; altitudes collected between 1400 and 1450 merters (4600 and 4750 feet). These
stcep-sided hills appear to be largely composed of dirty, metamorphosed limestone. The lower s l ~ p e sare mainly covered
by a forest that almost cntirely consists of giant alders (type
B ) , and appears to have been, grazcd recently, .as the humus is
usually bare and the sparse underbrush coiisists largely of
plants which appear in disturbed situations, among them the
notorious 1Jrera. The steeper upper slopes expose numerous,
prccipitous ledges of rock and have developed a mixed Forest
with iiumerous vines and hanging roots of epiphytes (type
A ) . At the strand lines between these two types of forest, a
thin layer of decaying leaves covers the clayey soil, which is
so highly impregnated wilth water that it malies a very precarious foothold. I n places, coiisiderable areas are covered
with a, low, succulent plant with leaves like a bcgonia. The
mollusl~sare most abundant at this sirand line, both under the
dead leaves and on the truizlis and leaves of trees. This station is olpe of the largest and richest patches of nlatural forest
i n the region studied.
Station $2. Tenango Spring. Near shore of Vaso de
Tenango; altitude about 1350 meters (4430 feet). Near the
lower limit of the forest in station 41, a natural spring has
been enclosed by cement to form a watering trough. This
artificial pool swarms with specimens of Physa, the only
freshwater snail found near Necaxa. The main streams of
the region are constantly i n flood during the summcr and tlre
water of the reservoirs themselves is opaque from the quantities of sediment in suspension. However, the smaller strcams
are often clear, but I could find no trace oll molluscan life
although caddis-fly larvae were quite abundant. The erosion
in most of these streams is very violent, and a single arroyo
may build u p a n outwash fan of hundreds of tons of rock,
includiiig remarkably large boulders, during a few rainstorms.
According to residents, freshwater shells are present in the
Rio Necaxa at a rapids about two liilometers below Tepexic,
but I was unable to visit this locality.
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Station 51. Pine Slopes near SaZto Grande. Right side of
canyon of Rio Necaxa, just above intake gorge; altitudes between 900 and 1000 meters (2950 to 3300 feet). The westfacing slopes of the canyon below Salto Grande form series of
steep, slaty-shale, talus fans, with a sparse growth of pines. A
number of stream valleys develop a thick brush of broadleaved shrubs and trees, while the crests! of some of the fans
have patches of oak woods, in which the sparse molluscan
fauna was mainly found. All oP these slopes easily develop
land slides; one of these wiped out the oak woods i n which
I had collected about a week earlier, and temporarily dammed
the Rio Necaxa itself with a mass of large boulders and clay,
that formed a rampart about 12 feet high.
Xiation 52. ITidden ITalley. Natural jungle on left side of
same canyon; altitude around 950 meters (3120 feet). This
station consists of a little patch of natural forest (type D, I)
on steep, southeas~t-facingslopes in a little valley some distance
back from the river. Wumerous small streams cascade down
over the limestone ledges, while thhe intermediate regions are
covered with open forest that inclndcs a few large, ceiba-like
trces with extensive buttress systems. The shells mainly occur
in the thin layer of decaying leaves and on the undersides of
the large, subcircular leaves of a serniclimbing arum.
Station 53. Linzestone Clifls and Talus. Near the leCt side
of Rio Necaxa above the intake gorge; altitude from 900 to
925 meters (around 3000 feet). This station includes a numbcr of rich seconld-growth localities which are little above the
level of the river itself. The one principally studied is on a
stecp talus-slope a t the base of a cliff that attains a height of
about 75 feet. At the east edge of this cliff, a swift brook,
with numerous small falls, keeps the surrounding areas quite
moist. Ths lower talus slopes are covered with thick, secondgrowth brush (D, 11),which includes manioc, Cecropia and
some "mala mujer." The upper slopes on the opposite side
of the brook from the cliffs preserve more natural conditions
(D, I). The large-leaved, semiclimbing arums are very
numerous.
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Station 54. Below Intake Gorge. Talus slopes and ledges
on left side of Rio Necaxa; altitude about 800 meters (2625
feet). About a kilometer bclow Salto Grande (plate I, I ) , the
Rio Necasa passes through a very steep-sided and narrow
gorge composed of slatelike shales and very hard, dirty limestone. Below this, the canyon widens out a little and the
"banks of the river are formed by old rock slides, which have
developed a low forest with a few large trees. The immediate
vicinity of the stream has a border of sycamores which appear
to attain a height of almost 150 feet. The semiclimbing arum
is also conspicuous in this place.
Station 55. !llepezic. Talus slopes and ledges: 011 right side
of Rin Necaxa below Tcpesic Plant (plate I, U ) ; altitude
about 675 mcters (2215 feet). This station is in the deep
canyon af the Rio Necaxa below its junction with Rios Tenamgo
and Nesapa, and is the most tropical of any oE the habitats
studied around Necaxa. The place collected consists of steep
talus slopcs with numerous ledges of calcareous shale, which
higher up form bold cliffs. Both second growth (type D, 11)
and what appears to be natural juiigle (type D, I ) are prescnit.
Two braolisl add to the humidity, especially since one of them
has a fall about 100 feet high which spreads considcrable mist
over the adjacent vegctation.

PROGRESO,
ESTADO
y~~~~~~
Xlntion 61. lCan Ignncio. Semidesert about 10 lcilometers
south of Progreso (1; 21" 17', 89" 38') ; altitude probably
about three meters (10 feet). The town of Progreso is built
on a long bar of coral sand, behinld which lies a stretch of
brackish swamps and lagoons, some deep, others very shallow
and only filled during rains. Inside of this swamp area, the
coral limestone plain rises almost imperceptibly; the sisal
plantations begin near San Ignacio, tjhe first stop on the raiilroad between Progreso and Merida. This plain is quite densely
covered with a low thorn-forest, in which mimosae, sisal, arborescent and lower Opuntiae and various cacti with elongate,
ai~gularstems are quite noticeable. The region is remarl~ably
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lilce some of the coastal plains of the Dutch West Indies (13.
B. B.; 1924, this series, no. 152, pl. vi, fig. 16), but the rock
surface appears even drier, while the abundant vegetation
shows the greater availability of ground water. Dead shells
are very abundant under rocks, but living animals are remarkably difficult to find.

Although i t has been recognized for some time t,hat the
slzells in this family exhibit some degree of sexual dimorphism,
very few accurate data have been published. For this reason,
the following tables of dimensions mainly include only those
specimens of \vllich the sex could be determined, although the
much larger remainder of each lot has assisted in the comparative remarlcs The data show that the sexes of Helicinidae
intergrade considerably in size and shape of shell, but that, as
a rule, the whorls of the males1 increase more rapidly in diameter than do those of the females. Usually the male shells
develop
to 1/2 whorl less than do the Pemales; when this
is tmc, the former are smaller and more dlepressed than tlie
latter (cf. Helicina zephyrinn). IIowever, in some species,
the males and females have on the average an equal iiumbcr
of whorls, and in these cases the former are as large and high
or larger land higher than the latter (cf. Schasicheila nzisantlensis).

Belicina (Oligyra) delicatz~laShuttleworth
Type locality: Cbrdoba, V. C. AD, I, ad, 1, 3, 4, 5 ; Atoyac
to C6rdoba, 1300 to 3125 feet; mainly in habitats oif type A,
climbing up to about 10 feet i n low brush during wet weatller.
Prom the appcarance of the shells, the mdes probably average smaller and more depressed than the females, but tlie
male and female dissected are both near the means o l their
lots. Somo of the shells are white with a greenish-yelbw
or reddish apex, but most of them have also a wide reddish
band just above the periphery, which leaves a iiarrow, white
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altitude

H. delicutnla Sh. ................ 5
Station, 3 nieans:

(.a)

1 male .............................. 6.2
5 shells .............................. 6.3
Station 4, means:
1 female .......................... 6.7
G shells .............................. 6.6

major diam.
(7.5)
126 (7.8)
127 (8.0)

122
125

(8.2)
(8.3)

minor diam.
(6)

whorls
5

10G (6.6)
113 (7.1)

4%

(7.5)
(7.3)

4%

112
110

4.6
4.7

oiie just below the suture. I n a few, the lower limits of this
band are much brighter, so as to form a narrow circlet of
stronger color. Thc juvenile shells are angulate and in some
of the adults even the last whorl is subangulate.
Animal: foot large; tenacles dark and loiig; eyes black.
Lung: pebbled internally by venation, much as in typical
species of Oligyra. Female genitalia (fig. ii-2) : similar to
those oP IJ. orbict~lctln(1926, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 75, p. 39, figs. v, 1-3) ; ventral bursa with simple tramverse braliclies ; provaginal sac smaller; hypobranchial opening a t about l / 3 length of utcrus; terminal 1/7 of b s t brownish, remained with marked transverse constrictiolis. Male
genitalia (fig. iii-12) : also similar to those in type species
of Oligyra ( I . c., fig. 4) ; first prostatic chamber about 1h
length of secondary gonaduct; caecum short and basally
swollen; tip 01accessory prostate falls short of that of secondary gonaduct. Radula (table 1, fig. iv-25) : similar to that
of 11. orbiculala (1922, P. A. N. S. Philadelphia, 74, pp. 42,
44, figs. iii-2, iv-ll), but rhachidian central with markedly
attenuate base, and comb-literal with blunter cusps.
The living animals of Helicina arc almost as active as are
the species of arboreal and semiarboreal pulmoiiates associated
with them. The tentacles arc coilspicuous anld almost constantly in motion. The large sole is functionally tripartite
8 I n the following statistical tables, the word dimensions will indicate
t h a t these same four measurements are given, and the subheadings will
be omitted. For complete csplallation of dimensions, see: 1924, this
series no. 152, p. 34, foot~lote33.
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T a b l e I. Radtclar Formzclae in Ilelicinidaeg

Ce~itrals Lateral
B C
D
6-7 4
6
4
8-9
6
6-7 4
8-9
6-7 4
6
4
4
6
4
4
7
4
4
5-6
3
4
8

A
H. ilelicatz~la.................. 4-5
IT. fragilis elata .......... 2-3
H. succincto .................. 4
S. ~ninlcsczcla.................. 5
S. alata .......................... 3
S. fragilis ...................... 3-4
S. nicoleti ...................... 3
P. ?iaicrodinus abditus.. 3

hfargil~als
ROWS
2 3 4 Total
4 7
92
72
8 6
91
74
5-6
60
83

3
3

6
6
7
1

4
4
4
5
1

58
68
53
78
15

87
87
69

76
74

(cf. 1926, fig. viii-29) ; locomotion^ secms to be mainly accomplished by the broad and firm, central zone, whish develops
definite and numerous pedd waves, that move from the anterior
towards the posterior end of the area, instead of forward
(direct) as in most terrestrial pulmonates. The narrower and
morc flabby, lateral regions either slide over the substratum
or exhibit uneTen and coarse constrictions and expansions.
Whcn, in a former paper (1922, p. 50), I regarded II. notata
as a variety of 11. delica,tula and included both in the section
Tenuis, I had only seen the specimenls of the first speciies in
the collectioiis of the Academy of Natural Science of Philadelphia. II. nolata is a distinct species and may belong in Tenuis,
while B.delicnluln appears t o be a quite typical Oligyra.
Helicina (Xuccincta'j fragilis elata Shuttleworth
H. elota Sh. (1852, Bern. RiIit., 304), CSrdoba, V. C. H. mohriana P f r .
(1861, Mal. B1. 8, p. 172), Orizaba, V. C.

AD. 111, bd, 1-6; Atoyac to Sumidero, 1300 to 3400 feet, all
living specimens on rock ledges, weeds and lower brush, Athough they probably aestivate on the ground. Animal active,
with remarkably long tenrtacles for its size.
9 The first four columns give the number of cusps on the A, B, C and D
plates; the next three, the number marginals on each side with 2, 3 and 4
cusps, respectively; the next to last column, the total number of margin a l ~on each side; and the last, the number of transverse rows.
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H. elata Ssh. ............................. 5
H. m o h ~ i a n aPfr. ................. 4.5

Dimensions
90 (4.5)
111 ( 5 )

104 (4.7)

5
5 lL$

Station 2 :
Means, 2 mdes ...............
Station 4 :
One f el~lale.........................
Station 5:
Meam, 2 females ............
Station (j :

5.3

98 (5.2)

86 (4.6)

5%

5.9

92 (5.4)

83 (4.9)

5 fh

5.4

100 (5.4)

93 (5.0)

5

Oilo f clnale ..........................

5.1

102 (5.2)

94 (4.8)

4 94

Although the numbers are too small to be conclusive, the
famales arc apparently larger than the males and increase in
size and number of whorls a t the lower altitudes. The name
d a t a is here uscd for the smaller subspecies around C6rdoba,
while typical fmgilis, from Guatcrnala, with the synoilyln II.
nzerdigera Pi'r., from Vera Cruz, appears to be the larger,
lowland and southern form. All my specimens are unicolor,
but include examples of both the yellowish and fulvous colorforms which appear i n so many Helicinidae.
Animal: snout relatively large, espamded teriniiially into
transversely oval disc; head and dorsum of foot grayish;
remainder white. Intestine : as in Oligyra but midgut proper
more slender towards constriction betweeii it and hindgut.
Lung : grayish i n color; venation weak. Female genitalia
(fig. ii-5) : accessory sperm sac elongate; ventral bursa with
prominent branches which radiate from its distal end; provaginal sac small, cream-colored, with long, gray stalk ; reception ohamber subspherical, quite large, grayish in color ; uterus
markedly conlstricted tran~verselyand with an irregular, but
prominent, longitudinal sulcus on ventral side, anlterior 1/5 to'
brownish; hypobranchial orifice at about 1/3 length of
uterus; cloaca spacious, with longitudinad, grayish Lips.
Radula (table I) : similar to that ill the group, but A-central
wit11 relatively inconspicuous cusps.
Helicina (Szcccincta) flavida strebeli Pfeiffer
Type locality: Mirador, V. C. (I, IS0 59', 96" 14'.) AD,
111, d, 54, 55; near Necasa, 2215 to 2625 feet; similar in
habits to II. fragdis elata.
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Dimensions

23. strebeli P f r .

-2.5

111 (5)

Station 54, means :
3 males ........
4.7
108 (5.1)
5.4
3 females ....
105 (5.6)
Station 55, means :
3 males ........
4.8
104 (5.0)
6.0
4 females ....
98 (5.9)
Extremes :
104-111 (4.8-5.4)
6 males .......... 4.4-5.2
7 females .... 5.2-6.1
95-110 (5.5-6.2)

104 (4.7)

5%

95 (4.3)
92 (5.0)

4.6
5

95 (4.6)
89 (5.3)

4.5
5

92-98 (4.3-4.9)
84-94 (4.8-5.6)

4 1 / 9 4 3/9
4 x-5

The males are distinctly smaller and have a lesser number of
whorls than the females. This smdl subspecies with less
marked spiral striations intergrades slightly with typical
flav~ida, but mainlly occurs at lower levels around Nemxa,
wliere it is quite common. Iit is a heavier and more solid shell
than H. fragilis, which lacks the spiral striations aid w%ich,
with a thinner peristome, shows more distinctly the columellar
angulation of thc group. filly shells are almost a11 without
banlds, but the apex is commonly rufous and both yellowish
and brownish color-forms are represented.

Helicina (Succincta) flavida flavida Menke
Type locality: Jamaica ( s i c ) ; my station 36, near Necaxa,
Puebla, now chosen (JiIenke actually had other speciies from
the vicinity of the nearby Papantla). ABCD, 111, abd, 33,
35-38, 52, 53; near Necaxa, 3000 to 5500 feet; living individuals infrequent in the pine country, aestivating at the
bases of the glaucous bunch-grasses (see introduction) and
agave along cliffs and ledges, but climbing up on both of these
and on the lower vegetation during wet weather ; approaching
st?-ebcZi in habits and frequence, as well a s form, at stations
52 and 53.
As will be noted from the dimensions given, almost all of the
specimens 01this subspecies are readily separable from those
of the smaller strebeti, if one compares males with males and
females with females. I n addition, practically all the shells
from the pine country and the higher altitudes have a narrow,
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Dimensions

100 (6.7)

malcs ........
5.4
Station 96 :
Mean, 2
malcs ........
6.3
Oiie femalc ....
7.2
Statioil 52 :
Means, 2
fem:rles ....
6.1
Station 53 :
One male ....
5.4
Means, 3
fcm:lles ....
6.3
Extrcmes :
6 inalcs ........ 5.4-6.7
6 females .... 6.0-7.2

or rarely wide, reddiish, spiral band just above the periphery,
and the ground color as well may be distinctly tinged with
rufous. I-Io~vever,a few oP those from station 36 and more
from stations 52 a i d 53 are unicolor like my specimens of
strebeli. The largest females approach in size the smallcst
shells of Ii. succincta, but that species is readily distinguished
wherever i t occurs with B. flavida.
Female genitalia (fig ii-7) : similar to those of f1.succincia
(fig. ii-4), but all connective tissue very dlark; ventral bursa
somewhat more elaborately lobed and black ill color, as are
also reception chamber and provaginal sac; V-organ dark gray
with ligl~terpedicel ; accessory sperm sac ellipsoid, with small
but prominent lobules; uterus mainly cream-colored, with
simple transverse wrinkles ; cloaca spacious.
Helicina (Xuccincta) szcccincta Martens
Type locality: Cbrdoba, V. C., probably at higher altitudes
than those collected by me. ABCD, 111, bde, 24, 33-35, 37, 38,
41, 52, 53; around Necaxa, 3000 to 5500 feet; usually solitary,
climbing u p on brush to about 10 feet above ground.
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Dimensions

B. succincta Mart .................8.5
10
Nceaxa :
St. 34, 1 female .............. 9.2
St. 35, 1 female .............. 9.9
St. 37, 1 female .............. 8.8
St. 41, 1 female .............. 8.4
St. 24, 1 f e n ~ a l e.............. 7.8
St. 52, 1 male .................... 7.8
St. 53, l m a l e .................... 8.9
Means :
5 females ........................ 8.8
2 lnalcs ............................ 8.3

106 (9)
100 (10)

88 (7.5)
90 (9)

5
5

98
100
10G
105
106
109
100

91
92
93
93
95
97
88

5 1/2
5
5%
5
5%
5
5 ?k

(9.0)
(9.9)
(9.3)
(8.3)
(8.9)
(8.5)
(8.9)

103 (9.0)
104 (8.7)

(8.4)
(9.1)
(8.2)
(7.8)
(7.4)
(7.6)
(7.8)

93 (8.0)
92 (7.7)

5.3
5.1

Animal: with less black pigment than in H. flavida.' Female genitalia (fig. ii-3, 4 ) : accessory sperm sac especially
large, with three coarse lobes ; ventral bursa relatively simple,
bilurcate distally ; provaginal sac small, flattened lanceolate ;
uterus simply constricted transversely, anterior 1/5 to 1/4
brownish ; hypobranchial orifice a t 1/3 length of uterus. Male
genitalia (fig. iii-13) : first prostatic chamber about 2/5 length
of secondary gonaduct, with apes beyond that of accessory
prostate; caecum short and quite stout. Radnla (table I, fig.
iv-26) : as i n group.
In both Oligyra and Snccincta, the base of the comb-lateral
(fig. iv-26) has, an oblique lamella which extends u p over the
back of the D-plate in the nest transverse row. The D and E
laterals appear to be cemented together by a deposit between
this lamella, the body of the correspond~ingE plate and the
baclcs of those in the nest transverse row. This gives the
appearance of the "wing" which I originally (1922) described
as characteristic of these groups. As I have already indicated (1926, p. 41), the lamella in Oligyra is more obsolete
than that in Succineta. Those of my previous figures (1922,
figs. iv-10, 11, v-23, 24, 25) which show tlie D and E plates
evenly separated are oP course artificial and partially incorrect
conceptions; actually the U and E plates break on separation
ill Oligyra and Succincta, although they often pull apart
easily enough in some species of Helicina.
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Helicina (Oxyrhonzbus) cinctella Shuttleworth
Type locality: Cbrdoba, V. C. AD, I, ablcde, 6 ; Sumidero,
around 3400 feet ; frequent, similar in habits to B. zephyriw.
Dimensions

H. cinctella

Sh. ..............
8
137 (11)
119
St. 6, 5 females:
Means ......
9.2
131(12.0)
114
Extremes. 8.7-9.6 119-139 (11.1-12.7) 105-121

(9.5)

5 1/2

10.4)
5 3/20
(9.8-10.7) 5-5 %

The single male dissected is not quite so small as the smallest
female. Somc of the shells are uniformly white, while the
base and a narrow band above the carina is always light in
color; the ground color mries from white to bright yellowish.
Above the periphery, most specimens develop a band of chestnut or darker color ; this may be sharply or vagucly limited
apically and in one shell extends to the suture.
Animal: foot large as in H. zephyrzna; teiitacles long and
grayish in color; dorsum of foot and top of head behind tenltaclcs grayish. Female genitalia (fig. 5-5) : V-organ as in IT.
concentricn (1936, p. 42, +l0, 11) ; ventral bursa similar to
that in Oligyra but transverse branches more complexly
lobate ; provaginal sac flattened lanceolate, wealily lobed ;
uterus long, mainly cream-colored, simply constricted transversely, anteriorly 1/6 brownish; hypobranlchial orifice a t 1/3
length of uterus ; cloaca as in B. concent?-ica. [These genitalia
are evidently intermediate between those of Oligyra and those
of II. concentrica although the complexity of the ventral bursa.
distinctly approaches that in Tristramia as well.] Male genit d i a (fig. iii-14) : first prostatic chamber a little less than
half length 01secondary gonadud, the tip of which extends
slightly beyond that of accessory prostate; caecum short; m d e
orifice continued by a groove between two folds on mantle wall.
Helicina (Tristra?7zia) zephyrina xephyrina Duclos
Type locdity : Vera Cruz (Sallk). AD, 111, abcde, 1-5;
Atoyac to Cbrdoba, 1300 to 3125 feet; the most abundmt and

'
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active 'EIelicinid atround C6rdoba; climbs high into the trees
althougli, on account of its operculum, i t appears unable to attach itself there during d r y periods, as dlo the arboreal pulmoiistes.
Dimensions

Station 2:
7 males.
11.7
116
8 females
13.1
108
Station 4 :
7 males.
11.5
117
11 females
12.8
109
Extremes :
14
males. 11.3-12.0 112-121
18 females. 12.4-14.4 99-117

(13.6)

98

(11.5)

5.4

(14.0)

93

(12.3)

5.8

(13.5)

100 (11.4)

5.3

(14.0)

95

5.7

(12.1)

(12.8-13.9)

94-105 (10.7-11.9)

(12.3-15.0)

87-99

(11.2-12.7)

5-5 1/2
5 1/2-6

The males with a lesser number of whorls average smaller,
more depres~sed and more nearly suban+plate than do the
females. Both sexes show a silight decreasle in size a t the
higher altitude, and the species appears to be replaced by
B. cinctella at Sumidero. A number of the females from
Potrero (station 2) represent the form elatior; in the above
stakistics, it will be noted that the range of variation in major
diameter index is 9 per cent for the males) and 19 for the
females. The color variation is much as i n the larger series
from southern Vera Cruz (1922, this series, no. 106, p. 34).
Foot : very large when fully extended, acuminate posteriad
as in most species of Helicina. Female genitalia (fig. ii-6) :
much as in II. ficncki (1926, p. 42, fig. v-8) ; accessory sperm
mc larger, with a dorsal lobe; ventral bursa with complex
branches radiating from its very base; provaginal sac relatively smaller and simpler; uterus appearing longer as specimen is more extended.

Lucidella ( P o e n i a ) lirata (Pfeiffer)
Type locality: Yucatan. D, I, a, 1; Atoyac, 1300-1475 feet;
infrequent, on ground under dead leaves. The single female
dissected was larger than either of the males examined.
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Shell
altitude major diam.
139 (4.02)
Male shell ........ 2.90

Aperture
Whorls
altitude
diam.
56 (1.61)
l l G (1.87) 4 3/4

Animal: snlout small but long, oral disc transversely oval,
deeply biftd; sides of foot grayish; tentaclcs medium i n length,
almost blaclc in color. Lung : scarcely pigmented ; venation
weak. Femde genitalia (figs. ii, 9-11) : TT-organ whitish, with
praniinent, ovoid protuberance to left of its apex (cf. Lucidella
aureola; 1926, p 47, fig. vii-19) ; accessory sperm sac not certainly recognized, as i t was broken away on removal of provaginal sac, but 'believed to be a small, bilobed sac imbedded in
latter, with a shol.t, stout stallc as in L. aureola; reception
chamber sliort, lobate, with a 4-lobed protuberance a t position
of provaginal ehamber ; vcntral bursa flattened ellipsoid with a
few weak lobes; provaginal sac flattened, deeply lobed on left
side (as in L. aureola), with a stout stallr of medium length;
uterus coarsely lobed, anterior 2/5 brownish, remainder light
cream-colored ; hypobrancliial orifice very near apex of uterus ;
cloaca very b r g e with relatively small opening.
Schasicheila (Necaza) nzi~zuscula(Pfeiffer)
IZelicina ?~zinusczclaPlr. (1859, P. Z. S., 29), Schasichila
nzininza "Pfr. " S. & P. (1880, IV, p. 98, fig. iii-6), Misantla,
V. C. ( L 19" 56', 97" 44'; 410 melters). S. nzintcscula F. & C.
(1893, 11,p. 452, fig. liv-7).
Type locality (now chosen) : Misantla, V. C. ABCD, 111,
a, 24, 35, 37, 41, 51, 54; around Necaxa, 2625 to 4925 feet;
quite rare, under dead leaves, usually near bases of rock
lodges. l l a t c r i d in Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia (A. N. S. P. no. 45639), from Cham&, Guatemala
(Binkley).
Shell
8. minuscula (Pfr.) ...... 3 ( a )
S. minima ( S & P), fig. 5.5 115
Neeaxa shells :
St. 37, male ................ 4.56 129
St. 51, male ................ 4.76 119
St. 41, female ( 9 ) ........ 5.59 1 2 1

Aperture
(4.5)
(6.3)

58 (3.2)

100 (3.2)

(5.87)
(5.66)
(6.74)

65 (2.95)
6 1 (2.90)
6 1 (3.42)

104 (3.06)
1 0 1 (2.93)
103 ( 3 . 5 2 )

Whorls
4

3 3/4
3
4
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The original description) of S. nzinuscula is rather va,we, but
Strebel and Pfeffer had aeccss to much of Pfeiffer7s material
and their X. nzinilnu is very probably a misspelling 01minusculn as they rcfer to Pfciffcr as the authority. When, i n 1922.
I stated that X.miniwzu was unidentifiable, I had not seen fresh
material of this species; Strebel and Pfeffer's figures show
quite clearly the knobby appearance whioh is a characteristic
of unworn csamples of the prcsent species (see below).
The males are smaller than the single lemale dissected. The
superior process of the operculum (S. & P. give an inner
view) is narrower and more pointed but about equal i n length
to the broad, rounded, inferior process, which is hollowed out
on the inside. The horny operculum projects even more beyond the columellar edge of the calcareous plate than in S.
frayilis (figs. v-30, 31). The parietal angle of the peristome
is much more shallowly and broadly emarginate than in any
other sp~ciesof the genus. Fresh sl~ellsare bright rufous i n
color but fade to a light brown.
All of the species of Schasicheila are charactcrized by the
marked dcvelopmei~tof cuticular structures, which give fresh,
and especially yowig shells a very peculiar appearance. U11lortunately, these epidermal outgrowths are largely worn
away Erom even the older Living specimens, so that their analysis has usually been omitted from the description of the various
species. The underlying growth wrinkles, which are evident
even i n bleaclled shclls, arc quite regular and appear to be
almost uniform tl~roughoutthe genus; they are prominently
developed on the amber-colored, embryonic shell itself.
Fundamentally, the cuticular ornamenation consists of
numerous, spiral ridgelets or rows of hair-like projections.
Most of these are low and miiiutc, but five principal series
may be much more pronounced. The most prominent of these
circles the periphery of tihe shell and consists either of one
to a few rows of very high, fluted flanges, which become broken
into fringes in dried shells (cf. S. & P . ; 1880, IV, fig. ii-lo),
or of series of long, hair-like processes (my fig. v-32). Even
in worn specimens, this peripheral series is ofteii preserved
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on the penultimate whorl, over the suture between i t and the
last whorl. I n addition, four other similar but usudly lower
circlets may bs developed: one almost halfway between the
periphery anld the upper suture, the other three on the basa!
side (cf. Strebel; 1873, I, fig. iv-7).
The following key to all of the known species of Schasicheila
is mainly based on the development of these cuticular structures, although I am slomewhat uncertain about the exact
ornamentation of the f o m s which could not be studied from
living or alcoholic material.
Kcv to Species of Schasickeila
1. Inner marginals of radula 4-cusped; notch in pcristome shallow;
cuticular growth riblets and spiral ridgelets stronger in broad
zones, which are parallel to the gmwtli lines and give the appearauce of rows of very heavy bosses (Subgenus Necaxa, new); d t .
5.5, maj. diam. 115 (6.3)) 4 whorls; type locality, Misantla, V. C.
S. minuscula (Pfr.) (+minima S. & P.)
Inner marginals less than 4-cusped; notch in peristome prominent;
cuticular outgrowths not accentuated in definitc zones ................(2)
2. Principal spirals developed as rows of long, cuticular, hair-like proccsscs; inner marginals tricuspid ....Subgenus Atoyac, new .......... (3)
Principal spirals developed as cuticular ridges, which are more or
less continuous, although fluted; inner marginals bicuspid.
Subgenus Schasicheila s. s..... (5)
3. Epidermis light-colored to bro~miish;hairs heavy, long and dark in
color; lesser cuticular spirals prominent, broken into high triangular processca like short hairs .................................................. (4)
Epidermis bright ycllow; hairs widely-spaced, frngilc and transparent; lesser spirals snbobsoletc; 4.9, 100 (4.9), 4% ; Los Canoas,
San Luis Potosi ......................... 1............................ S xnnthicc Pilsbry
4. Larger species; hairs of principal spirals often with lateral
braiches; 8.2, 113 (9.3), 4%; C6rdoba) V. C.
S. alata ("Menke" Pfr.)
Smaller species; hairs of principal spirals simple or forked; 4.5,
133 ( 6 ) 4 ; Diente, near Monterey, Nuevo Leon ..A. fragilis Pilsbry
5.' Growth riblets accentuated so as to obscure relatively wcalc lesser
(6)
spirals .................................................................................................
Growth riblets not stronger than lesser spirals................................ ( 7 )
6. Shell with a peripheral carina; 5.5, 124 (6.8), 4 ; Diente near Xonterey, Nuevo Le6n ......................................S. vanattai v m a t t a i Pilsbry
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Shell with three rounded carinae; 3.7, 122 (4.5), 3% ; near Victoria,
Tamaulipas ............................................S. vanattai tricostata Pilsbry
Largest species; lesser spirals of entire surface developed as rows of
coarse hairs, which may be forked a t tip but are rarely confluent;
11, 148 (16.3) 4 % ; Cbrdoba, V. C. ..........S. nicoleti S~huttleworth
Smaller species; a t least apical surface with confluent spiral ridges,
and apparently without distinct hairs ............................................ (8)
IJsually larger; apical surface with heavy cuticular spirals; umbilical surface with lower spirals, which are produced along growth
lines into quite regular, triangular processes.
S. mGantlensis F. & C.................................(9)
Usually smaller; spiral ridges of both surfaces lower and thinner,
sonletimes frayed but apparently not as in preceding (may be in
fresh specimens?)............S. pannz~cea (Morelet) ........................
(10)
Last whorl weakly subangulate even after removal of epidermal
structures; 9.5, 126 (12), 4%; Misantla, V. C.
S. misantlensis ( t S. hidalgoma Dall)
Last whorl more evenly rounded, a t least in bleached shells; 10, 125
(12.5), 5; Alvarez &Its., San Luis Potosi ..................8. palmeri Dall
Superior process of opercnlum obsolete, inferior process short; 9,
122 (ll), 4 to 5; S m Luis, Peten, Guatemala.
S. pannucea I?. & C. ( t S. pilslryi Wagner)
Superior process of operculum distinct, inferior process long; 8.5,
129 ( l l ) , 3 2/3; ChamL, Guatemala.
S. hinkleyi Pils. (t S. pannucea Wagner)

I n S. nainz~sczl.la, the cuticular spirals are rather widelyspaced (11 counted (between periphery and suture of last
whorl), and are unevenly devleloped, so as to be prominent
in zones (16 counted around periphery of last whorl), which
are about as broad as their interspaces, and quite closely,
although somewhat irregularly, parallel the growkh lines.
The principal spirals are accentuated, although rather less so
than is usual in the genus. I n the regions where the spiral
ridges are prominent, the growth riblets develop cuticular outgrowths which buttress the spirals and produce with them fine
grids. This edipermal sculpture catches the dirt, so that the
vicinity (of the prominent spirals in each zone appeans to the
unaided eye as a small transverse boss, which gives living
shells the knobby appearance of Strebel anld Pfeffer's figures,
mentioned above.
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The living animals of all of bhe species of Schasicheila examined are relatively slow-moving anld inactive. The sole of
the foot is elliptical and comparatively shlort; in preserved
specimens, i t appears to be divided into two halves by a longitudinal groove, but this bifid condition is not so evident in life.
Locomotion is accomplished by coarse and irregular waves
(only one or two on the pedal disc a t the same time), which
move from the posterior end anteriad. Usually, the two sides
of the foot move in unison with each other, but they can act
separately to a slight extcnt.
Animal (in S. nzi~zuscula): sidles of foot very coarsely and
prominently grained; bright buff to dull yellowislh brown,
clouded witlh large, irregular blotches of black ; tentacles dark.
quite short and blunt. Mmtle: jet black with white bordier
in female; with large blotches of black in male. Lung: venation consistil~gof coarse, transverse branches with radiating
smaller vessels from both sides; network incoiispicuous.
Female genitalia (figs. iy-17, 18) : V-organ long and wormlike, looped dwsad at apex, pedicel elongate and relatively
simple; accessory sperm sac inconspicuous, as ill 8. misantlensis (1926, p. 49, figs. viii-24, 25) ; ventral bursa very large,
twisted so as to lie across dorsal side of pedicel, expandcd and
coarsely lobed distally; reception chamber short but broad,
deeply folded transversely ; provaginal sac lanceolate, short
but stout; provaginal stalli stout, with a subspherical protuberance a t ventral side of its base; hypobranchial duct very
short; uterus stout, longitudiiially sulcate along its left side
so as to demarcate a finely lobed region above hinldgut, anterior
1/3 brownish ; cloaca and cloaca1 orifice very large. ATale genitalia (fig. iii-15) : first prostatic chamber stout, l e s than 1/3
length of sccondairy gonaduct ; accessory prostate simple and
relatively broad, rccurved around apex of secondary goi~aduct;
caecum stout, curved around to right side under accessory
prostate, apex beyond base of first prostate. Radula (ta5le
I, fig. v-28) : rhachidian central broad: comb-lateral with
sharper cusps and narrower base than in 8. nzisantlensis (1922
fig. v-20) ; inner eight marginals four-cusped.
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Xchasicheila (Atoyac) alata ("Menke" Pfeiffer)
Type locality : Mexico ; C6rdoba, V. C. now chosen. AD, I,
abcd, 1-6; Atoyac to Sumidero, 1300 to 3400 feet; quite
common aestivating in rock crevices, but climbing up on rock
faces, tree trunks, and even a few feet into the lower vegetation during wet weather.
Dimensions

8, alnta ( P f r . )
Station 1, means:
6.3
Dwarf shell..
4 males ..........
7.7
3 f e m J e s ......
8.2
Station 4, means:
8 m n l e s ........
7.4
1 2 females ..
7.6
Station 6, means:
8.5
2 males ........
1 females ....
9.0
Extremes :
14 males ....... 6.9-8.6
16 females .. 7.1-9.0

The females average slightly larger with a greater number
of whorls than do the males. Apparently, both sexes increase
in size on the steepest slopes, that is, i n the rainy zones, especially at Sumidero, but decrease in trhe flatter country around
C6rdoba. The cuticular ornamentation is very similar to that
in S. fragilis (fig. v.-32). S. alnta is the genotype of the new
subgenus, Atoyac (see key).
Animal: sides of foot with dark blotches ; mantle without
mukh pigment. Female genitalia (figs. iv-19, 20) : similar to
those of X. n~inuscula,but V-organ even more elongate; ventral
bursa relatively larger and recurved more noticeably; provaginal sac lobate along its left side. Male genitalia (fig.
iii-16) : as in the genus; caecum long, folded on itself near
base of accessory prostate. Radula (table I, fig. v-27) ; similar to that of S.n~isanflensis,but inner marginals tricuspid.
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Xchasicheila ( A t o y a c ) fragilis Pilsbry

Type locality: Dientc, near Monterey, Nuevo Le6n. AD, I,
a, 1;Atoyac, 1300 to 1450 feet; infrequent, in leaf humus and
talus.
S. f ~ a g i l i sPils. ............
Atoyac, st. 1:
Inale shell..................
male shell..................
largest (female?) ....

Shell
4.5
133 (6)
3.71 140 (5.1Dj
4.02 134 (5.40)
4.04 143 (5.76)

Aperture

66 (2.45)
68 (2.75)
68 (2.75)

100 (2.46)
94 (2.70)
97 (2.68)

Whorls
4
3%
374
3%

Thc single female dissected is larger than any oll the males.
Tho sculpture has alrcady been described in the key; in my
specimens (fig. v-32), the minor spirals arc more conspicuous
and numerous than in the cotypes, but otherwise the structure
and l a m are very similar in both lots of shells. The calcareous plate of the operculum is almost smooth externally,
but scattered granules, which form a denser zone near the
outer margin, can be detected under a lens. Both superior
and inferior processes are present on well-developed opercula;
in tho specimen figured (figs. v-30, 31), the inferior process
is much longcr than usual and appears to have received a
narrower addition after attaining the adult condition. (Cf.
difference between S. pannucea and S. 7zi~zlcleyi.) The horny
plate is vary thin; its palatal margin coincides with that of
the calcarelous plate, but i t lacks the processes and its columellar margin is convex, so as to extend considerably beyond that
of the outer plate. The femalc genitalia are very similar to
those of S. d a t a , but the provaginal stall< is relatively loager,
the provaginal sac itself is simple, and the uterus is less lobate
above the hindgut. The radula (table I) differs from that of
8.alata in minor particulars only.
Scha.sicheila nicoleti Shuttleworth
Type locality: Cbrdoba, V. C. D, I, a, 4 ; Las Tortolas,
about 2650 feet ; a single slightly immature female, from deep
layers of rotting leaves, in one of the richer depressions of the
limestone hills.
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Animal : foot dark in color ; tentacles almost black ; mantle
jet black. Radula (tabla I ) : similar to that of S. misantlensis,
but bicuspid marginals less strikingly developed and fewer in
number.

Schasic7teila misantlensis Fiseher et Crosse
Schasicheila panucca "Morelct ( 8 ) odcr neu" S. & P. (1880, IV, p. 98,
figs. ii-10, a-c). S. pannucen rnisantlensis I?. & C. (1893, 11, p. 449, fig.
1iv.-5b), &Iisaatla,V. C. Sckasicheila hidalgoana Dall (1897, Naut. 11,
p. 62), Enearnaei611, Hidalgo (L 20° 51', 9 9 O 5/; alt. 2280 meters) ;
Pils. (1903, P. A. N. S. Plriladelphia, 55, p. 783, figs. li-8, 8a) ; $1. B. B.
(1922, pp. 53, 57, figs. v-18, 20), rndula; EI. B. B. (1926, p. 49, figs.
viii-24, 25, 26), anatomy. ?S. palmeri Dall (1905, Smith. Misc. Coll.
48, p. 191, figs. xliv-3, 5), 7200 feet, Alvarez Mts., and San Dieguito,
betwecn Tamasopo (L 21" 57/, 9 9 O 22'; alt. 400 meters) and Valles,

San Luis Potosi.
ABCD, 111, abc, 32-28, 41, 52-55; around Nccaxa, 2215 to
5500 Ccet ; Irequent, mainly in rock crevices or talus, but climbing up on ro~clrsurllaces and truillisl of trees to a t least 10 Ccet
above ground.
Most American conclzologists, including myself, have missed
the fact that Pischcr and Crosse, contrary to their usual habit,
in both their Latin and French
used the name ~~zisnntlensis
descriptions and evidently meant to plropose i t as a srubspecies.
As the original description of S . hidalgoana, without figure,
was apparently founded on dead, bleached shells, its identification wmld be rather difiicult, but Pilsbry's figure, and the
specimens on ~vhichi t is based, are plainly the same species
as the Necaxa and Misantls shells.
The specific separation of any of the six names, listed in the
table of dimensions, is very dubious. Certainly, as regards
size, the Nccaxa series contains individuals which might ;be
placed i n any one of them, a1t)hough none is as high as the
typical meamrements of either 8. pnnnucea or S . pilsbryi. No
fresh specimeiis of S. pannzccea are before me, but partially
worn shells of S . hinkletji show the ornamentation given for
S. pannucea i n the key; until more accurate data are obtained, it seems best to consider S . misantlensis and S. pan-
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S. pannucca
F . & C .......
S. pilsbryz
A . J . W .....
S. hinkleyi
Pils. ........
S. p. misantlensis F. &
C...............
S. hidalgonna
Dall .........
S. p a l n ~ e r i
Dall .........

9
10
8.5

9.5
8.5

141 (12)

112 (9.5)

near 5

10
8.5

Station 134, means :
2 males ....
10.0
3 females.
9.0
Station 35, means:
9.4
2 males ....
2 females.
8.9
Station 38:
1 male ......
9.2
Station 41, means :
1 male ......
9.7
2 females.
9.5
Station 53, means:
4 males ....
8.6
1 female..
8.8
Station 55 :
1 sliell......
7.7
Extremes :
10 males .... 8.1-10.1
8 females. 8.5- 9.7

124-135 (10.5-13.5)
127-141 (11.4-13.2)

1 0 P 1 1 4 (9.0-11.3)
111-119 (9.8-11.5)

4%
4%

nucen as separate species. In some of the specimens of S.
misantlansis the superior process of the operculum is b a ~ e l y
~zo~ticeaMe,
in others, well developed. Although I have seen 110
other specimen of either S.~nisantlensisor S. pannucca with as
elongate an inferior' process as that on the typical operculum
of S. kinkleyi, the developmeat of the last is very similar to
that in one of the opercula of 8. fragilis (figs. 1-30, 31) and
I am very doubtful of its validity as a specific character. All
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the Necaxa shells retain some degree of angulation on the
last whorl, even after the cuticular flange is lost, but none of
them is as badly worn as are the cotypes of S. pal~neriin the
Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.
As will be seen from the table of dimensions, the males of
S. nt.isanZlensis average somewhat higher and are usually
slightly larger than the females, while both sexes develop the
same number of whorls. Apparently, the shells decrease in
size at the lower altitudes, which agrees with the smaller
dimensions of S. pannucea, the more southern form.
Supplementary dissections from the Necasa material (station 34) lead me to believe flhat the peculiar caecum (X,
figures oited) of the female genitalia is actually the ventral
bursa; in S. minuscula, 9. alata and 8.fragilis, it is only
separated from the reception chamber by a narrow fold, but, i n
S,nzisamtlensis, it has been carried higher so that it appears
to rise from the pedicel. The other small protuberance which
I took for a vestigial ventral bursa is probably a lobe of the
provaginal chamber. Also, in more completely adult animals,
the left side of the uterus is coarsely lobed, the long-ellipsoid
provaginal sac is much larger, so that it extends to near the
apex of the V-organ, and the accessory sperm sac is slightly
better differentiated. The distal end of the caecum on the
male genitalia is similar to that in S. alaia.
Pyrgodomus microdinus abditus, new subspecies
Type locality: Las Tortolas, Cbrdoba, V. C. (station 4).
A, I , b, 1, 4, 6 ; Atoyac Gorge to Sumidero, 1300 to 3400 feet;
firmly glued into the cracks of vertical faces of limestone
ledges or moving around the edges of seepage films and attached bryophytes; shells of living animals thicl~lyencrusted
with soft, calcareous deposits.
Shell (fig. v-34) : imperforate ; turbinate conical, quite thin
and fragile. Color : yellowish green, sometimes with earlier
whorls tinged with rufous (type), rarely entire shell dull
brick-red. Whorls: 4.5 in adult males, 4.8 in females; markedly convex, almost angulate above suture, which is distindly
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impressed. Embryonic shell : distinctly demarcated ; 3/9
whorl ; yellowis11 green or dull chestnut in co~lor; growth
wrinkles quite dlisisitinct. Later whorls: growth wriilkles weak;
spinal ridges low and becoming indistinct 011 last whorl, where
7 arc developed above and 14 below periphery. Aperture:
inclincd at angle of about 50" to long axis of shell, so that it
appears transverse; actually broadily ovate, almost as wide as
long. Pcristome : thickened internally and vcry slightly Aaxing in adultst; white columellar callus broadly reflected but
terminated abruptly a t its distal end so as to form a distinct
angle where it passes into the olbliquely trcuilcate basal angle
of the pcristome.
Operculum (fig. v-33) : about 11/3 times as long as broad ;
horny plate flat and very thin, but larger than calcareous onc,
so that it extends beyond, latter except along its concavc columdlar margin; outer surface o~f calcareous^ plate very sligh.tly
coneave, with minute, incoiispicuous granules; growt,h lines
almost concentric; subspiral nucleus rclativcly large, nearly
central in position.
Shell

P. m. mic~.odinus:
Morelet ........................ 4
100 (4)
A N S P (ex. auct.), juv. 3.01 104 (3.12)
P. m. chr?jseis:
Tristram .................... 4
75 (3)
A N S P (Cham&,Gust.) 3.93
90 (13.62)
P. sinnpsoni:
A N S P (paratype) .... 2.12 108 (2.2R)
P. m. abditus, station 1:
0110 male .................... 2.63
100 (2.63)
one female .................. 3.12 100 (3.13)
P. 7n. abditqis, statioil 4 :
type male .................... 2.00 111 (2.22)
means, 6 males ............ 1.97 109 (2.14)
means, 5 females ........ 2.26 109 (2.47)
P. m. abditus, station 4 :
minima, 6 males .......... 1.84 102 (2.08)
maxima, ditto .............. 2.04 115 (2.26)
minima, 5 females ...... 2.15 105 (2.40)
maxima, ditto .............. 2.35 112 (2.54)

Aperture

Whorls
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As shown by the table of dimensions (the specimens of P.
nzicrodi?zzls a b d i t z ~ smeasured are only a few taken at random
from each lot), this subspecies is much smaller and more depressed and the adults have a lesser number of whorls than
typical microdinzls. Also, the color of the light form of
a b d i t u s is decidedly more greenish than the corresponding one
in nzicroclifius (or c h l y s e i s ) . The mdes are smaller than the
females and develop a lesser number of whorls. At Atoyac
(lo~veraltitude), the subspecies increases notably in size,
height and num~bcrof whorls, and thus approaches the typical
&latema lan shells.
The three specimens of P. microdinus nticrodinzcs from
Morelct in the A. N. S. P. (no. 14634) are all immature and
have faded to a straw color. Specimens of P. nzicrodi?zzcs
c h ~ y s e i sfrom Cham&, Guatemala (Hinkley, A. N. S. P. no.
4566S), 1001~to me like the fresh adults of the same thiag, but
it will require larger series to disprove the subspecific status
(cf. Pilsbry; 1920, P. A. N. S. P., p. 197). An adult of P.
sinzpsoni (Ancey), from TJtila Island, Honduras (A. N. S.P.
58068; cf. Pilsbry: 1903, P . A. N. S. P., fig. x l i x 4 ) , shows
about the size and proportions of abditus, but is distinctly
more angula.te, has a subacuminate spire, and develops much
stronger spiral ridges. The angle at the base of the columellar
callus i11 Pyrgodomus is somewhat reminiscent of the emarginate condition in Stoastomops.
Animal: similar in appearance to that of Stomtonzops
walkeri (I-I. B. Baker: 1926, p. 50, fig. viii-29), but lateral
zones of markedly tripartite foot somewhat wider; mantle
little pigmented. Female genitalia (figs. iv, 21-23) : V-organ
with elongate apical s~vellingsomewhat as in Viana (1926,
figs. viii-32, 33) ; accessory sperm sac small, spherical, situated
near middle of dorsal side of pedicel ; ventral bursa relatively
larger than i n TTiana, long ellipsloid in shape; provaginal sac
rounded triangular, coarsely lobed; uterus with longitudinal
division near left and caecum-like lobe near right side; hypobranchial orifice at 1/5 to 1/6 length of uterus. Male genitalia
(fig, iv-24) : first prostatic chamber only about 113 length of
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second~arygonaduct ; accessory prostate short (apes near base
ol sperm duct) but very broad (enveloping right side of
goiiaduct both ventrally and dorsally), rather vaguely constricted into a few segments; caecum quite long; termiiial sac
exceptionally long. Radula (table I, fig. v-29) : all paired centrals with cusps; D-plate developed as a cuspid T-lateral;
marginals few in number, inner ones bicuspid.
Although Pyrgodomus evidently belongs in the Vianinae,
the absence of unicuslpid margiiials from the radula necessitates a change in the original definition of the subfamily (I-I.
B. Baker; 1922, p. 38). The female genitalia are rather similar to those in Viana, but the short accessory prostate of the
male system is more like that of Stoastomops. Thus, Pyrgodamus appears to be a distinct genus at the very base of the
Viaiiiiiac ; i t appareiitly includes only the mainland form. As
already indicated (1922, p. 61), the small Cuban species,
which rescm~ble it in sl~ellcharacters, belong in the genus
Eutrochatella; for them, the new subgelius Microviana, type
IIelicina t.z~peslrisPfr. (1839, Arch. Naturg. I, p. 355) from
near Matanzas, Cuba, is now proposed.
The abscnee of unicuspid marginals i11 a group with a true
T-lateral, and the resemblance in the male genitalia and columellar callus of Pyrgodomus and Stoastomops, suggests that
the peculiar D-laterals of the latter group and Stoastoma may
be simplified T-plates rather than modified comb-laterals. I n
any case, Stoastoma and Stoastomops are sufficiently distinct
from the remainder of the I-Ielicinidae to constitute a separate
subfamily, the Stoastominae (Stoastomidae C. B. Adams) .

POMATIA
SIDAE
Licina (Choanoponzops) largillierti (Pfeiffer)
Type locality: Yucatan. E, I, ad, Gl ; near Progreso, Yucatali; frequent, aestivating under slabs of rock, but rapidly
climbing up on the brush under the impetus of even a short
shower.
All the adult shells are decollate. The Cemales average
larger than do the males as appears usual i n the family.
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Dimensions

L. largillierti
(Pfr.) ..............
12.5
48(6)
Station 61, means:
5 males ............
9.7
63 (6.1)
11.3
59 (6.6)
3 females ........
Ditto extremes:
57-60 (5.9-6.4)
5 males ............ 9.3-10.7
3 fcrnales.......... 9.9-11.8 61-67 (6.5-6.8)

4
5 1 (4.9)
49 (5.5)
47-48 (4.7-5.1)
50-53 (5.3-5.8)

3.3
3.5
3%-3%
3%

Radula (table 11, fig. vi-35) : 116 transverse rows ; central
not much smaller than first lateral, cusp long, acuminate ; first
lateral with markedly acuminate cusp of medium length;
second lateral heavy, with strong reflection ~vhich usually
develops 5, large, well-formed cusps; marginal high and relatively narrow, with a n oblique row of 47 (mine) to 63 (A. N.
S.P. no. 61468, Tekanto, Yucatan) cusps. Radnla of Ghoanopolna Zincina ( A . N . S . P. no. 13605, Jamaica; table 11, fig.
vi-3'7) ; central smaller in proportion to first lateral, cusp
more elongate but not aeuminate ; first lateral with very long,
triangula~cusp ; second lateral with extensive but thin refleetion which develops about 10 weak scr~ations;marginal relatively broad, with a nearly transverse row of about 107 cusps.
Table II.

Radtelar Bor?n~~lae
of Pornatiasidae
Central First Lateral Second Latcral
L. largillierti ............
1
1
4-6
L. grateloupi ............
1
1
4-5
L.inculta ..................
1
1
5-6
L. puertop7atensis ....
1
1
5
L.decussata ..............
1
1
5-6
L. antiguensis ..........
1
1
5-6
L.aripensis ................
1
1
6-7
1
L. william.soni ............
1
5-6

Marginal
47-63
56
42
55-57
64-65
57
80-84
'70-71

Although the radulae of the Chondropominae are remarkably uniform, certain minor differences do appear when one
studies examples from various groups. While these cannot
always be used for generic separation, they do seem t o indicate
the natural relationships in the subfamily. The type of
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radula found ill L. Zargillierti and L. grateloupi is practically
the same (see table 11) a s those of Cl~clostomainczcltunz Poey
fiom Trinidad, Cuba (A. N. S. P. 48577), C. perplicat?cn~
Gundlach from Cuba (A. N. S. P. 13701), Choa?zopoma
pwertoplatense Pfr. from Puerto Plata, Santo Domingo (A.
N. S. P. 14169), Cyclostoma clecussata Lam. from Porto Rico
(A. N. S. 1.' 13582), Adamsiella antiguensis Pfr. from
Watherill Bay, Antigua (A.N. S. P. 109158), Adamsiello
oripensis Guppy from Trillidad (A. N. S. P. 13757), and
Twdora williamsoni 11. B. Baker froin Venezuela. Radulae
similar to that of Choalzopowza lincina occur in I-Ienderson and
Bartsch'sr (1920, I'roc. U;. S. Nat. Mus., 58, p. 49) first two
groups of Annularia s. s. (pp. 72, 73), in their Colobostylus
(p. 76), i n their typical groups of Tudorisca, (p. 76) and
Tadorops (p. 77), and ill their group of Diplopoma retrorsunz
(p. 7 9 ) ; this series isr practically limited to Jamaica and Cent r a l America.

The gencric name that I am tentatively using for this, group,
Licilia Gray (November, 1847), is ~~nPartunately
founded on
one of tliose scmimythological spccics (Nerila labeo Jluller),
which appears to have escaped all lnodern collectors. If the
Ilispan,dan group, to which the type is supposed to belong, be
Pound to havc thc Choanopoma type of radula, Annularita H.
& B., now considered as a subgenus of Iiicina, can probably be
used.
The new subgenus Choanopomops, type Cyclostonza largillierti Pfr., contains three quite distinct groups: 1 ) the typical
group, which practically coincides with EIcnderson and
Bartsch's group of An~zzc7ariaillustris (p. 73), after the exclusion of the Troschelvindex on which it is lounded; 2) a
lesser Antillean group, their group of Adn7nsiella antiguensis
(p. 71) ; and 3) the mainland group of L. williamsoni, which
may tentatively 'be cornsidered to include T d o r a williamsoni
and subsp. secana 13. B. B. from Venezuela, Adamsiella aripensis Guppy from Trinidad, Cyclostomcr aspratile Morelet
from Ecuador, C. thoreyanum Philippi from Bolivia, Adamsiella osberti Tristram and Cyclostoma rigidzclum Morelet
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from Guatemala, and Choanopoma chiapasense C. & F . and
C. sz~nzichrastiC. & F. from Mexico.
I n the typical group of Choanopomops (cf. Strebel; 1873,
I, fig. 1-4), the calcareous plate of the operculum is pa~allel
to the horny one as in Tudora ; this is quite different from the
condition in Chomopoma s. s., where the outer plate is tilted
obliquely with respect to the inner one. However, in Choanopomops, the calcareous portioil is iiicomplete and so does not
completely cover the horny base of each whorl; tliis is i n contrast to the conldition in Tudora s. s. and Licina s. s. I n the
group of L . wtlliamsoni, so f a r as known, the operculum is
fundamentally similar to that in L. largillierii, but is more
nearly circular, like the aperture, land more closely coiled (H.
B. Baker; 1923, this series, no. 137, fig. ii-8). Both Choanopomops and Iiicina s. s. differ h o m Tudora in the development
of a duplex or multiplex, instead of simplex, reflection of the
peristome.
Licina (Choanopomops) grateloupi (Pfeiffer)
Type locality: Yucat'an. E, I, ad, 61 ; common, Living with
L. largillierti, but about t~viceas abundlant.
DGnensions

L. grntelozbpi
(Pfr.) ............
16
44 (7)
Station 61, means :
8 males ........
12.1
57 (6.9)
12 females .....
13.1
56 (7.4)
Ditto crtremes :
8 males ........ 11.1-13.0 55-61 (6.4-7.6)
12 females ..... 12.2-14.1 53-59 (6.7-5.1)

5
47 (5.7)
47 (6.2)
45-52 (5.4-6.2)
45-51 (5.7-7.0)

3.4
3.3

3?4-3%
3%-3%

All the shells are decollate. Although the sexes intergrade extensively i n size, the females average larger than the
males. This and the preceding species could almost be separated on size alone; they dto not appear to intergrade in
sculpture.
Radula (table 11, fig. vi-36) : quite similar to that of L.
Zargillierii.
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Chondropoma (Chondropomiunz) cordovanunz (Pfeiffer)
Type locality: Chrdoba, V. C. AD, 111, ad, 1-6 ; Atoyae to
Sumidero, 1300 to 3400 feet; frequent to common, almost entirely on and a t the base of limestone ledges.
Dimensions

C. cordovanuna
( P f r . ) ............ 13 -15.5
Station 1, means:
13 males ........
1.0.0
8 females ......
12.2
Station 4, means:
10.2
19 males ........
10 females ....
12.5
Extremes, sts. 1, 4 :
32 males ........ 9.1-10.8
18 females .... 11.1-13.9
Station 6 :
1 female........
10.3

All the shells are entire, but the apical 135 to 2 whorls
are empty slid very brittle. Pfeiffer's largest specimen must
have been a n extremely elongate female; even his smallest
shell is tcnvards the upper limit of variation in my material.
The color pattern is very variable in intensity. The ground
cdor ranges from very light to1 dull brown; when the latter,
the second whorl (empty) is bluish as in C. rtcbicundunz. The
apex may be either light or dark in color.
CYCI~OPHORIDAE
Poteria (Neocyclotus) dysoni berendti (Pfeiffer)
Type locality: Campeche, Campeche (cf. Strebel; 1873, T,
p. 10). E, 11,a, 61 ; three dead, blcached shells from near San
Ignseio Station.
Dimensions

P. berendti ( P f r . ) ....................1 3
Station 61:
3 shells.................................. 14.2
14.3
15.6

(22.5)

(17.5)

135 (19.1)
136 (19.4)
137 (21.4)

109 (15.5)
113 (16.1)
114 (17.7)

5
4%
4%
4u2
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I n all these shells, the aperture is briefly solute axid distinctly 'angulate above. I suspect the first two are those of
males.
Apero.sto?jza mexicanunz, salleanzcnz (Martens)
Type locality: Cdrdoba, V. C. D, 111, a, 1-6; Atoyac to
Sumidero, 1300 to 3400 fcet; frequent, especially in disturbed
situations such as the edge of coffee plantations, usually burrowing into the leaf mould, but rarely on thc surface during
wet weat,her.
Uiqnensions
A. ~ r ~ e x i c n n u m
(Mlre.) ............
A. snlleanum (Mart.) ............
Station 2, means:
1 male ..................................
3 females ............................
Station 3, means :
3 males ................................
Station 4, means :
2 femalcs ............................

(20.3)
(27.5)

(21.5)

5%

15.4
17.7

157 (24.1)
147 (26.0)

122 (18.8)
122 (21.7)

5%
6

15.5

154 (23.8)

122 (19.0)

5%

17.3

164 128.4)

128 (22.1)

6

9

12

A number of the specimens show a marked tendency to
carry the last whorl up on the spire (cf. Strebel ; 1573, I. fig.
1-1) ; this produces a much more depressed shell than usual.
'
of aperture
Both the "mexicanunz" and " s a l l e a n t ~ m ~types
and all intergradations between them are present in the material; on this basis, the species can hardly be d i ~ i d e dinto
even two ecological forms (cf. EI. B. Bakcr; 1922, this, series
no. 106, p. 42). However, the C6rdoba shells certainly average
considerably larger than do the lots from the lowlands of
Vera Cruz; A. mexicanum mexicanunz may be considered as a
smaller, lowland subspecies, of which the type local it,^ is near
Papantla, V. C. (L 20" 25', 97" 15').
Aperostoma walkeri, new species
Type locality: forest on south side of Vaso de Tenango, near
Necaxa (station 41). AB, I, a, 32, 41; Necaxa, 4600-5400
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feet; infrequent and sporadic, found only in the two loodities,
under dead leaves along strand lines between alder and mixed
forest on steep slopes.
Shell (figs. vi-38, 40) : broadly umbilicate (umbilicus a
littrlc more than 1/5 to 1/4 of greatest Iliameter), depressed;
quite heavy and almost opaque. Color: apex dull chestnut;
young shells greenish wvhite; last whorls dull golden, usually
with an indefinite lighter band around periphery. Whorls:
4:4 (type) to 4% in adult males ; 434 i11 adult females ; rapidiy
increasing i n diameter; rounded a t periphery but sliglltly
flattened above; suture distinctly impressed. Embryonic
shell: 34 whorl; epidermis eroded even in young specimem;
forming a papilhiform apes. Later whorls: growth wrinkles
closely spaccd and rouaded, but considerably more prominenlt
and regular than in A. mezicanzcnz. Aperture : slightly dblique
(inclined about 20" to long axis of shell) and very large
(almost 1/2 greatest diameter of shell) ; almost circular in outline. Peristome: white, slightly thickened but barely reflected
a t periphery of palatal margin, distinctly ~ f l e c t e dalong columellar and upper palatal borders; continued across parietal
wall by a thick callus, much as ill non-solute specimens of A.
~lzexicai"zziwz.
Operculum (fig. ui-39) : slightly smaller than aperture so
that it may bc drawn in about 1/8 of a m ~ h o ~thin
l ; and horny;
circular escept lor the obliquely truncate end of last whorl
\vl~icl~
fits into parietal angle of shell; 116th G narrow whorls;
suture externally overlapped by free outer edges of each
whorl; outer surface dull, mith indistinct growth lines; inner
surface also dull except on polished area for muscle attachment. 3luscle scar: markedly eccentric so that its center is
displaced by about h
j
of its diameter towards parietal wall of
shell (when animal is retracted) from that of entire operculum; roughly circular in outline but with margin beyond
center of operculum deeply indented so as to leave the, last
uncovered.
This species looks very much as if young shells 01A. nzexicnnum had assumed the adult characters before attaining the
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Dimensions

A. lutescens

(Pfr.)

.... 1 3

(21)

A. coogcri
(Tryon) 12
133 (1G)
Station 32, means :
G m d c s ..
8.6
147 (12.5)
9.4
158 (14.8)
2 f exnales.
Station 41, means:
typc male
7.3
141 (10.3)
3 males ..
7.2
152 (11.0)
4' f enlales
9.5
154 (14.6)
Extrcmcs :
9 males .. 6.6-9.0 137-156 (10.1-13.2)
6 females. 9.2-9.8 137-163 (13.4-15.6)

full number of whorls. As indicated in the description, the
adult perietomc of il. uralkeri is much less expanded than i n
A. n z e ~ ~ c a n z ~The
~ ~ z specimens
.
of A. walkeri from higher
altitud~esare larger than those from lowcr, and the females are
distinctly biggcr than, the males.
Amfl~icyclotusand Hadropoma (= Aperostoma) have been
separated as genera by Fischer and Crosse on the basis of the
expandleld peristoma i n the latter group, so that finally they
placed A. lutesccns in the former, although they recognized
its close resemblance to that latter assemblage. A. wallceri is
practically intermediate in expansion of the peristome between
A. nzexicanum and A. Zutescens. For this reason, the generic
distinction can no longer be maintained, and Amphicyclotus
must give way to the older generic name. However, two
subdivisions are clearly recognizable i n the Mexican species
with a horny operculum: Aperostoma s. s., with its peculiar
papillifom apex, quite uniform coloration and strong and
regular grorwth riblets; and the subgenus Amphicyclotus
(type C1~clostontaboucardi Pfr.) mrith more rounded apex,
dark or banded coloration, and more irregular growth riblets,
which are distuybed by oblique or subspiral wrinlcles. A.
mexicanzcm (Menlce), A. walkeri, A. lzttescens and A. cooperi
(Tryon) appear to be the four species of Aperostobma s. s.,
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although Cyclostonzn moricnndi Pfr., from Brazil, certaiizly
has many of the characters of this group.

,4s will be obvious from the text of this paper the symbols
for the mahoganizing Pactors M, M, M and Q, Q, Q have been
only provisionally separated. They should be identified as soon
as S', S', S' has been experimentally divorced from Q, Q, Q
which is not yet materialized.-Exactly
the same applies to the
corresponding whitening factors, the identity of which is
equally probable.
DESCRIPTION
OF PLATES
All figures are made with aid of camera lucjda. Scales for drawings
of shells and genitalia represent one millimeter; those for radular figures
indicate 50 microns (.05 mm.).
PLATE I. VICINITY O F NECAXA
Map adapted by permission of Mexican Light and Power Compally
from blueprint given me by Mr. Dokuschevsky. Vertical (north to
south) and horizontal (east to west) lines, drawn across arcas not included in survey, are one kilometer apart. Contour interval 50 meters.
Nos. 7-16. Altitudes in hundreds of meters.
Nos. 23, 24, 31-38, 51-55. Stations (see introduction).
A-Presa de AcatlGn.
B-Miguel.
C-Vaso de Neeaxn.
D-Canadita.
E-Twin
Pealts.
F-Necasa
dam.
G-Mesa de Neeaxa.
H-Salto Chico.
I-Salto
Grande
I<-Planta de Necaxa

L-Vaso
de Tenango.
M-Tenango dam.
N-Tenango.
0-Rio Tenango.
1'-Tlalchichila.
R-Rio
Necaxa.
Neuapx.
8-Rio
T-Rio
Xaltepustla.
U-Planta
de Tepexic.
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PLATE I1
Uppermost scale in lower right hand corner of plate is for figs. 5 and
6 ; middle one for figs. 2, 3 and 4, lowest for figs. 7, 8, 9 and 10. Ovaries
and most of slender oviduct are omittcd.
FIG. 2. Helicina delicatu,la (station 4 ) . Ventral view of apical organs
of genitalia, dissected apart; provaginal sac twisted so dorsal
side is uppern~ost.
FIG. 3. H. succincta (statioa 34). Ventral view of apical organs as
in fig. 2.
FIG. 4. D. succincla. Dorsal view of V-organ, pedicel and accessory
sperm sac from same individual as fig. 3.
FIG. 5. B. cinctella (station G). TTentral view of apical organs as in
fig. 2.
FIG. 6. H. zephyrina (station 4 ) . Ventral bursa.
FIG. 7. H. fiavida fiavida (station 36). TTentral view of apical organs
a s in fig. 2.
FIG. 8. D.fragilk elata (station 4 ) . Ventral view of female genitalia,
as in fig. 2.
FIG. 9. Lztcidella lirata (station 1 ) . Dorsal view of female genitalia;
V-organ slightly separated; other organs in normal positions.
FIG.10. L . l i ~ a t a . Ventral view of same genitalia as in fig. 9.
FIG. 11. L. lirata. Ventral view of apical organs of same individual;
magnification 2.6 times that of fig. 10.
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PLATE I11
Uppermost scale a t lower edge of plate is for fig. 14; next for figs. 12
and 13 ; third for fig. 16; and lowest for fig. 15. Testes and most of
primary sperm duct are omitted.
FIG. 12. Hclicina delicatula (station 4 ) . Ventral view of male genitalia
with organs in normal positions.
FIG. 13. D. succincta (station 34). Ventral view of male genitalia a s
in fig. 12.
FIG. 14. H. cinctella (station 6 ) . Veiitral view of male genitalia as in
fig. 12.
FIG. 15. Schasicheila minusc?bla (station 37). Ventral view of male
genitalia a s ia fig. 12.
FIG. 16. S. alata (station 1 ) . Ventral view of male genitalia, with
accessory prostate dissected loose and turned back.
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PLATE I V
Upperinost scale in lower right 1i:~iid rorner f o r radular diagrams i n
figs. 25 and 26; next for figs. 19 and 20; third for figs. 17, 18, 21, 22, 23
and 24; fourth for fig. 26 ; and lowest for4 fig. 25. Arrangement of dissections a s i n plates I1 and 111.
FIG.17. Schnsicl~eilanhinwcula (station 35). Ventral view of female
gcilitalia with V-organ partially straightcncd.
FIG.18. 8 . ~~hin~rscula.
Dorsal view of apical organs of same individual;
provaginal sac with ventral side uppermost.
FIG.19. S. alala (station 4). Dorsal vielv of apical organs a s i n fig.
19.
FIG.20. S. alata. Ventral view of female genitalia of same individual;
arrangement as i n fig. 17.
FIG.21. P?jrgodo?nus n%%c~odin?is
abditus (station 1 ) . Ventral view of
female genitalia with organs in place.
FIG.22. P. microdinz~sabdittu. Dorsal view of apical organs of same
animal with V-organs slightly separated.
FIG.23. P. microdinus abditus. Ventral view of V-organ and pedicel
from same individual.
FIG.24. P. microdintis abditus. (station 1 ) . Ventral view of male
genitalia with organs i n place.
FIG.25. Zelicina delicattdn. Central teeth of radula i n normal relations, and diagram to show position of tips of teeth in right
half of a transverse row, with eash 7th marginal indicated b y
a cross-line.
FIG.26. H. szcccincta. Lateral eomplex of radula, a n d diagrams of
transverse row a s in fig. 25.
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PLATE V
Upper scales under figs. 27, 28 and 29 is for diagram of transverse
row, lower ones for teeth shown in detail. Uppermost scale a t bottom of
plate is for figs. 30 and 31; second for fig. 32; lowest for figs. 33 and 34.
FIG. 27. Sckasicl~eilaalata (station 1). Centrals, lateral complex and
tip of first marginal; centrals in normal relations, but interval
between them and lateral complex greatly exaggerated. Diagram of right half of transverse row as in fig. 25.
FIG.28. S . minusculu (station 51). Centrals of radula in normal relations, and tip.of first marginal. Diagram of transverse row as
in preceding.
FIG.29. Pyrgodomus microdinus abditus (station 6 ) . Centrals, lateral
complex and first marginal. Relations and transverse row as
in fig. 27.
FIG.30. Schasiclzeila frayilk (station 1 ) . Ohter view of an operculum
with especially long inferior process.
FIG.31. S. fragilis. Inner view of same operculum.
FIG.32. S. f ~ a g i l k . Profile of last whorl with lesser spiral ridgelets
and hairs of prominent spirals shown in outlines.
FIG.33. P?jrgodomz~smicrodinus abditus (station 4 ) . Outer view of
operculum.
FIG. 34. P. microdinus abditus. Outlilie of type shell.

P L A T E 1'1
Upl~ermostscale at bottolli of plate is for figs. 38 to 40; next f o r fig.
37; tliild for fig. 36; m1c1 lowest for fig. 3.5.
FIG. 33. T,ic.rnct l n ~ g ~ l lt~i e ~(statioa 6 1 ) . C'entlal, right laterals and
riglit margioal in usual relations. Also, from another xaduln
( A . N. S. P. no. 61468, Telra~lto,Yucatan), lateral 17iem of
ceiltral ( A ) and inner ~iexvsof left first (B) and second ( C )
lntcrals.
FIG.36. L i c i i ~ mgt.atelo~ipi (station GI). Ce~ltraIand right laterals in
usual relntiolls.
~ ~ ~ n ( A . N. S . P. 13605, Jamaica). Central,
FIG.37. C l t o n ? ~ ~ o p oli?l,cinn
right 1:lterals and right lllargirlal wit11 intervals slightly csaggeratcd; cusps not differentiated in figure of marginal.
Also, f l o ~ nsallie radnla, lateral view centraI ( X ) , and i111ier
tiexvs of left first (Y) and s e c o ~ ~(Z)
d laterals.
FIG.38. Aperosto?l~cr?c.nike?i (station 4 1 ) . UlnblIical outlille of type
shell.
FIG.39. A . walkcri. Illllcr view of opel.culum of type shell, wit11 out
line of liiuscle scar indicated.
FIG. 40. A . t~(111;e~i.Lateral outline of type shell.

